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to by owners of a 
11336 Chalet Road, 
before Council will allow a 
building permit to be issued for a 
new home on the site.
Bruce Cooke Building Con­
struction Ltd,, agents for the 
owners, had asked Council in a 
letter earlier this month for 
permission to continue use of the 
cottage during construction of the 
new home, and offered 
assurances that the kitchen 
facilities in the cottage would be 
removed on the new building’s 
completion.
Somewhat wary, however,
REVIEW TEAM AIDED 
BY MEDICAL ADVICE 
Doctor Ian Buckingham of 
Sidney has been recruited by the 
Sidney Review’s International 
Running team and will actually 
run along with the team on the 
day of the Basil Parker Cross 
Country race, March 3. 
Buckingham has over the past 
year, run a daily course up and 
down the Pat Bay Highway in 
order to prepare himself for the 
event. However, it is understood 
that if he himself should require 
medical attention during the 
race, members of the St. John’s, 
Ambulance Corps will step in to 
give him a hand.
Council referred the matter to 
clerk Ted Fairs at their last 
meeting, requesting further 
information.
On Monday, Fairs told Council 
that there had been some 
question as to whether the cot­
tage was actually on the 
property, but his investigations 
had shown that it was — abutting 
the front boundary. This is non- 
conforming (to ^ set-back 
requirements) he told council, 
and the cottage must be moved 
back.
Reading from a prepared 
motion, Alderman Doug Boon 
then presented an omnibus 
motion requiring the owner to 
enter into an agreement with the 
municipality guaranteeing that 
the cottage would be altered to 
prohibit its use as a residence; 
that a $5000 bond be posted to 
ensure that the work is done; that 
all kitchen plumbing and toilet 
facilities be removed; that the 
existing septic tank be cleaned 
out and removed; and that the 
cottage be re-sited to conform, 
with set-back requirements (25 
feet). The motion was given 
unanimous approval.
It was explained that the set­
back requirement could be 
waived by the board of variance.
Shower facilities in the building 
could remain, said Boon, and be 
allowed to drain into the sea.
Peninsula People
ANNUAL SWEARING-IN CEREMONY for 
Auxiliary members of the Sidney detachment 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, took place in 
the North Saanich Fire Hall on Thursday 
evening. Superintendent J.M. Nelson, Officer 
Commanding, Victoria Subdivision, performed 
the swearing-in and in a shortpeech, stressed the 
important role that the Auxiliary constables play 
in the community. The gathering was also ad­
dressed by Mayors Trevor Davis and Stan Dear, 
Members of the Sidney detachment, as well as 
the local marine and air division constables 
attended the ceremony, and refreshments were 
provided by wives of local officers. The six 
auxiliary members sworn-in for another year 
were: Doug Toller, Tom Morgan, ^Robert 
McLennan, James Carlson, Ken Millei; and Bill 
Atkinson. C ^ (review photo)
.. u-v-' -V
i Mi*. :William: Garden paid a 
brief visit to Sidney on Tuesday, 
en-route to Toad’s Landing where 
he was to check up oh his pet bird; 
Hen, who happens : to be a 
chicken. The bird recently suf­
fered the trauma of being at­
tacked by a large hawk, losing a 
number ;of feathers in the' 
process. Mr. Garden reports her 
to be decidedly improved.
aii
PP reporter Vern Gordon reports that Mel Jeffrey lost a curling 
match on Saturday to four unidentified‘sharpies’.
Sidney’s Miss Mermaid, nineteen-year-old Alison Pcnnie, was one of 
a number of lovely young ladies entertained by Lieut. Gov. and Mrs. 
Nicholson at a ball on Friday evening, Miss Pennie, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. M. Pcnnie, 10411 Resthaven Drive, told our reporter that 
she greatly enjoyed the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Farley, Plea.sant St., accompanied by Mrs. Farley’s 
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hoover. Leal Road, liave 
returned home following a five week holiday in Hawaii.
Mrs. J. hlaston. Seventh St., accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. j. 
Moore, Victoria, sixmt tlie weekend with relatives in Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude W.M. Todinintcr, are entertaining at 
their .Sidney home .Mrs. Todhimter’s .sister,' Mrs. Rose Puxon. who 
has recently arrived from Khartoum , Sudan, Flnsl Africa. Mrs, Poxon 
will be spending some time in Vancouver prior to returning East,
Recent visitors to the Hawaiian Islands were Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Rogers, Fourth St., Mr. and Mrs. Wrn. Booth and Mrs, Mabel Baker, 
all of Fifth St. A week wa.s spent at Waikiki Beach on Oahu and a week 
on Maui,
Hyingr Firemen Plead Guilty To Ihfractibris
Flying Firemen Ltd. and two of 
itSj eniployees were fined a total
■$1600 in Sidney Provincial Court member of: a commercial 
onMonday, following guilty pleas crew without proper certification 
to seven separate charges laid 
under the Federal Aeronautics
Company manager Richard L.
Rude mad two fines of $200 each
levied by Judge I); G. Ashby on ! itself was fined $250 each on four 
two charges of flying a.s .7- J charges - two of them arising out
of failure: to properly maintaiin
as required under the Act. Mr. 
Charles Schachle ,was fined $200 
on one, similar charge.
The water-bombing concern.
: MORE MONEY-FROM 
BROCHURE ADVERTISERS
Advertisers in the 1972 edition 
of the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce tourist 
brochure will be asked for an 
additional donation toward the 
publication’s cost.
Chamber past-president Bob 
Whyte told those attending the 
organization’s regular monthly 
meeting on Thursday that letters 
would be sent to all 1972 ad­
vertisers asking for a donation 
equivalent to 50 per cent of their 
original payment, and .staling 
that preference in the 1974 
brochure would be given to tho.so 
responding fav(jrably,
The color brochure, first of its 
lyiw for this area, was originally 
ordered for delivery in Hie spring
of last year in a quantity of 50,000. 
A variety of problems resulted in 
delivery being delayed until late 
June, and the Chamber were then 
told that they must increase their 
order to 100,OOO. The alternative 
to doubling of the number or­
dered would have been a price 
substantially in excess of the 
original quotation from the 
Vancouver printing concern.
More than half of the brochures 
are available for distribution 
during the coming season, 
eliminating the nece.ssity for 
further production in 1073, and 
jirovidiiig .ju,sliljeatlon lor the 
current donation reijuest,
Mr, Whyte said that the tola) 
bill had not yet been paid.
aircraft log books; and two 
related to flying aircraft com­
mercially iiv Canada witliout 
Federal Government permission.
Defense counsel for the com­
pany told the court that both men 
were very experienced pilots, 
commercially licenced in the 
United States, and that the air­
craft specified in the charges 
were both certified for such use in 
the U S. The lack of log book 
entries, he said, was the result of 
an oversight on the part of an 
employee no longer with the firm.
In passing sentence. Judge 
Ashby refused to take the matter 
as lightly as suggested by defense 
counsel,
“Dealing with aircraft," he 
said, "it is very, very important 
that regulations be complied 
with."
Explaining that he could not 
deal with tliem leniently, the 
Judge described the charges as 
"very serious". ,
■ TliC (.'rown put a great deal ot 
effort into inve.sligaling (this 
matter)," he coneltided ... "I 
have to be.'tr down on you,"
EXPECT MMJNBREBSmG^
a
Time is fast running opt for 
Uiosc aspiring runners who plan 
to enter the Nip Parker Cross 
Country race on March .3rd. This 
event, W’hich over the past six 
years has acquired a nallonal 
reputation of being one of the 
most grueling tests of endurance 
yet devised in the name of s|)ort, 
draws iwirticipants from both 
Canada and the United Stettes, 
The five and a half mile course 
commence.s At Centennial Park 
In Central Saanich and winds 
through swamp, over fences and 
crosses Hagan Creek at two 
points. Last year 3.W runners 
entered. Most of them were frotn 
the surroiindrig area and came 
from senior and Junior high 
fichools.
Oiililn(ir Kdllornr ihi’Suincy Ueview
TIu' race is organized by the 
Victoria Track and Field 
Assbeialion (INVKCTUS) and is 
Ixilng tiersonally co-ordinated by 
Bryan Riidgard, a rnnsler at .St, 
Michael’s UniverHily School, 
‘'Basically it i.s the same race and 
course ns in other years," said 
Hudgard, "If it rains the day of 
the race, or even if it hiiows just 
prior to it then the course Is much 
tougher. The more water in 
Hagan Creek the better,"
One of the traditions of this 
race Is that it is started by the 
sounding of a hunting horn. Tony
Vonge will again perform this 
task whilst .sealed atop his horse. 
Following tlte race Mr; Yonge 
ri(les back over the equrse on a 
sixicial seai’cli for runners Who 
may have collaitsed en route. To 
those who manage lo wend tlieir 
way to the finish line, tea is 
served. Awards will also be 
preiiontod thi.s .year by Mayor 
Archie Galbraith and this 
ceremony, along with the 
drinking of ten, will take place in 
Ihei, North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society Hall on East 
Saanich road.
Hudgard emphasized that
more ribbons will be given onl 
tlii.s year and said that anyone 
may enter Iho race, .simply by 
appearing at Centennial i’ar'k 
l)eloi-e the born goes oil and 
paying 50 cents, Ditferent age 
groups will run over a 2*3 mile?, 
(MWirse and these include under )4 
boys, iindi'i' M girls and the open 
class girls 14 and over.
Winner ot the five and a half 
milecourse last year w’as Charlie 
Thorne. It is expected that hewill 
again enter this year. The Rich­
mond Trace Club are also 
re'enlering tliis year as is Hie 
Ceevae team Irom Duncan; 
Royal Moad.s and the Castaways 
Club will participate as vvell. A 
nurntier of runners ari! expected 
from Scnfile,
ji,!. ,
It was all rather like a wild 
west movie. The country folk of 
Central Saanich standing jaw 
bone to jaw bone, facing down six 
aldermen and a mayor. A woman 
was in tears. When she spoke her 
voice caught on itself making the 
room fall even more silent than it 
had been.
“Will RCMP officers spend 
their off hours supervising school 
patrol crossings?” asked the 
lady, a teacher from Brentw’ood 
Elementary School. ‘‘Will they 
spend their own time taking 
childi-en to hockey games?"
The crowd murmured its 
agreement. Gently, as though he 
were using his gavel to drive 
home a thumb tack, Mayor Ar­
chie Galbraith brought order to 
the chamber. At issue was 
whether he and council would 
push through a change in the 
local police force, disbanding the 
present personnel and accepting 
the guardianship of the RCMP.
Much like a judge deliberating 
a case Galbraith outlined the 
problem at hand: “This is in no 
way a criticism of the Central 
Saanich Police Force;” he said.
‘ ‘We- simply: began a feasibility 
Mudy in ; June^^ ; w 
disedy^-ed that tliere could 1^ a 
saving of as ihu{di“S7$5(j,(^ d : 
year by using the services of the 
RCMP.”
No sooner had he finished 
speaking than Jim Trimble, 7969 
Wallace: Drive stood up. ‘ ‘I 
commend council for looking at 
costs but I must point out that I 
don’t know of one community 
that enjoys the relationship of 
youth and law enforcement of­
ficers which we have. So at what 
price are we going to save this 
$50,000? What happens if tiie 
RCMP cannot police our area 
with five men and call for 
more?”
Another spectator disagreed 
with him. Ted Martin, who for­
merly operated Rust’s Jeweller’s 
in Sidney and is a resident of 
Brentwood said that he didn’t 
think the municipality had too 
much money to throw away. 
"The RCMP are a re.spected 
group of officens. They are 
trained how to operate and its not 
just a $50,000 saving for one year. 
It goes on ad infinitum."
The former Deputy Minister of 
Travel Industry, who also dwells 
in Central Saanich, had some 
strong words to say about the 
Mounted Polico.“lf It isn't In the
....
WINNKIl OF L,\HT YEAR’S CROSS COUNTRY RACE, Charlie
Thoriu*. spt'iulwi acro.ss the finish line with apparent ease and is
expected lo enter this yenr lltICVIEW I'llOTO)
CUSTOM MADE DRAPERY
EASY TEH)M« FREE DELIVERY
3rd'SI „
CITIZENS’ WISHES PREVAIL 
IN CENTRAL SAANICH 
POLICE DECISION
Local Force Worth Extra Cost
COUNCIL DECISION UNANIMOUS
Special lo the Sidney Ueview 
BY SllSAN U. WlLTllOHt’E
book the RCMP won’t do it,” said 
Ron Worley. "I personally have 
had two devastating experiences 
with the RCMP. They aren’t what 
they’re made up to be!” His voice 
grew louder. "PLEASE don’t 
take our local police away from 
us!” Much applause from the
at that very moment over on the 
mainland coaching a hockey 
team. “He can’t even skate,” 
chuckled Thomas.
As each member of the 
delegation spoke a television 
team zeroes in on them, a young 
man in a leather jacket holding a 
microphone poking it towards the 
mouth of each speaker. Bright 
camera lights focused on the 
Mayor following a fifteen minute 
closed meeting where the issue 
was finally thrashed out. By 
unanimous vote the council 
decided to follow the sentiment of 
the majority present. Central 
Saanich would retain its police 
force. And Chief of Police John 
Gelling, who had sat throughout 
the meeting in impassive silence 
leapt to his feet a joyous grin 00 
his face. Someone congratulated 
him. The meeting was over. The 
country: folk had had their say.:
C E NT R A L^: -:S A A N iU H 5 
- RESIDEN:Ty::RONALD' 
WORLEY, fprrher Deputy 
“Minister of Travel Industry 
and close associate of Mr. 
W.A.C. Bennett backed the 
retention of the Central 
&anich I“lice Force^^ 
an open meeting atvcbunciU 
Monday night.
audience. The Mayor was forced 
to use his gavel.
It was at this point that ah 
elderly gentleman in the front 
row spoke up. “My name is 
Phillip Thomas, ” he said .“I’m 
sick and tired of hearing all this 
talk tonight about how bad the 
RCMP* are. They are a fine 
force." Mr. Thomas said tliat he 
personally knew of one mountie 
living in Central Saanich who was
CHIEF JOHN GELLING of 
Central Saanich was present 
when a capacity crowd filled 
Uie council chambers of that 
municipality to overflowing. 
Most were in favour of 
retaining the present police 
force.-:-
Subdivision Refused Again
Although expressing sympathy 
with personal problems faced by 
applicant Mr. R. N. Eyles, North 
Saanich Council has again 
refused his application for a 
subdivision of his Elxir Terrace 
property.
Eyles has requested the sub­
division at least once before, and 
Council has consistently refused 
on the grounds that the resulting 
parcels would be under the 
minimum half-ncro required In 
municipal by-laws.
Attempting to answer previous
statements from Council that to 
allow the subdivision would go 
against the express wishes of the 
area’s property owners, Mr. 
Eyles presented Council a 
petition signed by all but one of 
the property owners in his block 
— agreeing to his proposal.
Council, however, told Mr. 
Eyles that tlte oxistlrig zoning by« 
law represented the wishes of all 
property owners In the 
municipality, and it would have 
to bo changed before Ute sub­
division could be allowed; "
-
MAY: PDI;E: vault; CREEK?
Cigar Smoking Runner Training On Special Diot 'A'?'""
1 Long distance) runner Jack 
Coey will again enter the Nip 
Parker Cross Country Itace, In 
an announcement made by his 
training manager (who declined 
to give his name) It was diisclosed 
Uiat Copy had been living on a 
diet of raw eggs and spinachIn 
an effort to pul Ills legs Into lop 
running form. Coey was Uio only 
competitor out of 350 entrants 
last year who smoked a cigar os 
ho sprinted over the five and n 
half mile course.
“I’m in top form this yenr," ho 
told 'The Review, "And since
Ihero are no rules against it I 
may well imiIo vault over Hagan 
Creek and other obstacles, I’m 
going Into training next week and 
will be in matchlens condition Uio 
day of the race,’I 
Another favoured competitor, 
Dave Pnrohteau, has also an­
nounced his lintention to run, He 
went into Irainlng a few days 
imek and ran part way along the 
Dallas Road waterfront before 
stopping for afternoon tea at the 
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Mrs. Hegstrom of Saskat­
chewan who has been staying for 
a few weeks with her brother-in- 
law and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Hegstrom of Dignan Road, 
was guest speaker at the 
February meeting of the Brent­
wood Women’s Institute held last 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
John Breadin, Anglers Lane. 
Mrs. Hegstrom described her trip 
to Africa last year, where she 
spent some time in Tanzania with 
her son and his family. Her son is 
a teacher in Tanzania, and he and 
his wife increased their family 
from one child to tliree during her 
visit, when twins were born to 
them.
Brentwood Elementary School 
funds will benefit from a Fashion 
Show to be held in the school 
auditorium on Thursday; March 
1st, at 7:30 p.m. Admission is 75c 
and there will be refreshments 
served and door prizes will be 
given. Local ladies will model the 
attractive spring fashions, and 
Anna Allen will be the com­
mentator.
ST. ANDREW’S 
The customary pot luck supper 
preceded St. Andrew’s Annual 
congregational meeting on 
Sunday, February 11, at 5:30 p.m. 
This was ably convened by Mrs. 
A. Stevens and members of the 
Morning Group A.C.W. with a 
record attendance of 108, a 
further 10 coming along for the 
business meeting. ^ ^
Rev. Bob Sansom introduced 
many new parishioners, who 
were warmly welcomed.
The two Wardens reported
another successful year in every 
way, highlight of which had been
the complete retirement of the 
Hall debt of over $8000 during 
1972 - a record achievement for 
all concerned.
Church organizations continue 
to show growth and enthusiasm, 
especially the Choir which has 
almost reached capacity of the 
present accommodation. 
However, new stalls to match the 
oaken Altar and rail are almost 
finished and the cost is entirely 
covered by donations.
The new organist and choir 
leader, Mrs. Otto Niedermann 
was welcomed by the 
congregation.
The new Treasurer, Matt Gray, 
who took over in mid-stream 
owing to the serious illness of Bill 
Colledge, had been most ef­
ficient, teamed up with Mrs. O. 
Stuart as Envelope Secretary.
The Rector spoke of another 
happy year for the Sansoms, and 
his appreciation of the kindness 
and co-operation of all. He paid 
special tribute to the help given 
by retired clergy resident in 
Sidney. As the congregation 
grows, the work load increases, 
but his dream is for a true power 
for evangelism in the north end of 
the Saanich Peninsula, with St. 
Andrew’s and Holy Trinity 
congregations working ever 
more closely together.
The time may come when an 
assistant to the Rector is needed 
for increased service to the 
parishioners of North Saanich, 
and the assembled meeting 
passed with a standing vote a 
recommendation from the Vestry 
Committee Oiat, when the time 
comes, they feel they can pay 
their share of the expenses. The 
1973 budget, also passed, includes
%
V- > :‘-i. »!. !
A ^
'Vs.
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CITY OF GARDENS CHAPTER SWEET 
ADELINES INC. will be presenting a package 
show Friday, February 23rd at St. Paul’s United 
Church, .5th & Malaview, at 8:00 p.m. This 
Chapter consists of 56 women who sing four part 
Barbershop harmony under the capable 
directorship of Shirley Raike. Mrs. Raike is also 
an accredited arranger and judge of music for 
Sweet Adelines. A note of interest local residents 
that one of the assistant directors and
choreographer of the Chorus is Mrs. Barbara 
Bentham (nee, Erickson, resident of Sidney 
area.) The other assistant director is Mrs. 
Norma Alexander of Victoria. City of Gardens 
Chapter is one of 50 in the Pacific North West 
Region. Included in the show are the Pepsi 
Chords, the only registered ladies’ quartette on 
Vancouver Island, who placed 4th in Regional 
competition in Calgary last year.
Milburn; secretary, Pat Dorran; 
social convenor, Sid Rashbrook; 
treasurer, David Patterson; 
correspondent, Peggy Leahy; 
club reporter, Bev Delamere; 
refreshment head. Penny Adams 
and Bev Trace. All members of 
the Saanich Pen. 4-H Club. Ad­
visors to the club are Mr. Jim 
Trimble and Mr. John Grieves. 
Some of the activities planned for 
the near future are: a trip to 
Washington for the Easter 
Holidays; an experienced 
speaker, Mr. Dolman, will give 4- 
Hers a visit from Lytton, on 
Wednesday, Febreuary 14 at 7:30 
at St. Stephens Hall on Mount 
Newton Cross Road: bowling at 
Mayfair Lanes on February 17 
and the club will begin Square 
Dancing on Thursday, April 15 
with Mr. Howie Eames as caller.
is
this sum.
A new piano will be purchased 
for the Hall and the old one, 
almost a museum piece, will be 
sold to the best advantage.
The meeting closed at 8:55 p.m. 
with votes of thanks to all who 




The monthly meeting of Holy 
Trinity Guild was held at the 
home of Mrs. D.G. Mackenzie, 
with Mrs. C.W. Taylor in the 
Chair, on 'Tlmrsday, February 
15th.
Plans were made for a Parish 
Coffee Party to be held on 
Thursday, March 15th at 10:45 
am. in Holy Trinity Church Hail, 
which will be convened by Mrs. 
P C. Townsend.
Members were reminded to 
bring items for the Saanich 
Peninsula Emergency Fund, 
sThere was an enthusiastic 
response from the members to an 
; appeal froniv, the r Visitors- 
Person. Committee for more 
drivers and visitors.
COLLINS MARKET
2335 AMI'ry DR. - CORNER PAT BAY HWY.
BEST QUALITY MEATS & GROCERIES
WATCH FOR OUR WINDOW SPECIALS 
Hours 10 a.m.-7 p,m,
Cloised Sundays & Holidays
'ill.
FAMILY AND cn-ni.j:mnN's si’Rvic
Not mibhl ln fact the only thing we know of that's frtH.> is 
Mcmh(Jl'ship ih the Family & Children’s Scrvieo
Memhertihip is your right if 
; 1 you are ovci’TU and living ;
FVinllie'Capital Region
Ah a tpemtocr you will have the opportunity to play a pari in 
building family and child welfare services in your com-
i'munity.'F ^ "F
As a member you will receive;
1, Constitution
2, Brochure on Services
3, The Fosterlctler, a monthly newsletter
" -,.I0IN NOWr! ! F^-
Complete and return to
Family & Children’s Service
A.,.: 1627 rort:Slrect,yidoria, pX.
AUXILIARY TO . 
REST HAVEN FFFFF F' 
;F:F; V;---;.; HOSPITAL ;f;F''',
The Auxiliary to Rest 
HavenHospital held their annual 
meeting on February 14th in the 
Hospital lounge with 32 members 
in attendance.
Excellent reports were 
presented on the year’s ac­
tivities. President, Mrs. C. D. 
Clive expressed her thanks for 
the help and participation during 
the year. The present slate of 
officers will continue for another 
year with Mrs. F. Woldnik as 
second vice-president.
After a very successful year, 
the Auxiliary plans to continue 
supporting the many require­
ments of the hospital, the pur­
chase of new equipment, etc, — 
where needed.
Final plans were made for the 
rummage sale to be held in the 
Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall 
from 10 to 4 p.ju. on Feb. 23rd.
LEGION LADIES
Mrs. L. Hoy of Branch No. 22(5, 
Red Rock, Ontario, was accepted 
on transfer by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to (Pacific Command) 
Branch No, 37 and cordially 
welcomed l),v tlurPresident, Mrs. 
M, Chnppuis, at a recent meeting 
of the U'gion Auxiliary.
Mrs, E. Krasniuk was chosen 
ns official delegate to the Annual 
Convention to he held in Camp* 
l>ell River ns official delegate to
the Annual Convention to be held 
in Campbell River May 6 to 9. 
Other members will probably 
attend.
The completed By-laws were 
read and adopted and will now be 
sent to Pacific Command for 
approval.
'The president, vice-presidents 
and secretary gave full reports 
on the recent weekend Seminar 
set up by Provincial Command 
and held at the Esquimalt Branch 
No. 172. This had been well 
organized and there had been 90 
men and 52 Ladies’ Auxiliary 
members in attendance/
Mrs. Chappuis appointed her 
Committees for the year : District 
Council Representatives, Mrs. E. 
Krasnuik and Mrs. D. Pearson 
(next meeting will be on Feb. 23 
at Esquimalt Branch); catering 
committee, Mrs. K. Herrington 
and Mrs. T. Green; purchasing, 
Mrs. b Townshend; visiting at 
D.’V.A., Mrs. J. McWilliams; shut 
ins, Mrs. W; Hemens and Mrs. A.;' 
Bal; Resthaven hospital, Mrs. M. 
Thomson and Mrs. D. Townshend 
- Mrs. Roy offered tran­
sportation; socialyMrs; Gy Mann; v 
press, Mrs. D. Pearson; welfare 
and layette, Mrs.; M/F 
standard bearers,Mrs. M. 
Raweliffe and; Mrs D. Pearson; y 
membership, Mrs. M Rawcliffe 
and Mrs. ;R. Nunn; Saanich 
Peninsula emergency; Mrs. D, 
Townshend.
It was decided to contact the 
Solarium to make arrangements
for an “adoptee” as a special 
project.
Monthly tombola won by Mrs. 
D. Pearson.
4-C
4-C’s is a new senior club 
which is open to all 4-H members 
whose age is 13 years or over. 
There are presently ap­
proximately twenty-five mem­
bers in 4-C’s and meetings are 
held every third Sunday in the 
month.
Nominations were held for 
offices at the last meeting with 
the following results: president, 
Kathy Simmons (Home Arts 4-H 
Club); vice-president, David
BERRY TOPS 
Queen for the month of January 
of the Brentwood Berry Tops w'as 
Mary Peters, the member who 
showed the most weight loss 
during that month. On February 
7th members enjoyed a cake 
decorating demonstration by 
Laura Wood. This being the 
birthday of their popular Weight 
Recorder, Molly Essery, Laui'a 
decorated a large birthday cake, 
which was given to Molly to take 
home to her family. Molly in turn 
had brought her own low calorie 
birthday cake as a treat to 
members. On February 12th the 
group held a Valentine’s party, 
when games were enjoyed and 
low calorie desserts served at 
coffee time. The valentine card 
contest was won by Mildred 
Foster.
Gana(ja’s largest-selling rye whisky.
Blended and botlled by Joseph E. Seagram & Sons, Ltd., Waterloo, Ont.





; ; carpetylinoleum, vinyl,
{ ; ceramic tiles ...
The Firm to contact
CARPETS & LINOS
F;;")'V"-;LTD.FF'F'.'F:F:F,/'.'^
715 Pandora — 386-2401
: T©WM OF SIDNEY;
244© Sidfiey Avenye 
Sldiiey, British Colurtiblci
To Ail Sidney Residents
Where meats are a speciality, not a sideline
'A OR WHOLE 4r.LB.





OLD FASHIONED FRESH BULK
COHAGE CHEESE ....
FBESH DAILY




The Parks Committee intends to produce a long-term programme for the development of 
the Town’s parks!
Representations have been received from some groups and individual citizens on the form 
that development should take. The Committee feels, however, that the vast majority of the 
Town’s residents have not had ah opportunity to voice their opinions. The purpose of this 
letter is to give you that opportunity. y
Itis requested that proposals and recommendations be sent to the Parks Committee at the 
above address. It is not necessary to send elaborate, detailed proposals but it would be 
helpful if you included your name, address and phone number in the event that further in­
formation or details are required.
It must be borne in mind that the plan is to develop a programme for long term im­
plementation. The amount of money available for parks development is extremely limited 
at the present time and, as no complete development plan exists, this leads to haphazard 
development. 'The Committee intends to produce a detailed plan giving priorities and 
phases of development for Council consideration. Once this plan is approved, it will be 
possible to budget for each year’s requirement in accordance with the programme. The 
implementation programme can easily be advanced or delayed depending on the 
availability of money at that time.
'Tlic park areas existing in the Town are as follows: (the fact that a number of these have not 
T)een formally named,as yet will be covered in the long term plan)
2





Melville Park ■ 
Patricia Place 
play areas.
located behind the homes on Resthaven Drive, Courser Drive and 
currently being developed by the Lions Club with walks and children’s
B,
BUY NOW BEFOBE THE PRICE INCREASES 'AIOUE 
CANADA CHOICE CUT, WRAPPED, SHARP FROZEN.
„.J^
.LB,
Aren of reclaimed land on Resthaven Drive. North of the Government Wliarf — proposed 
to be developed as lawn and garden area.
HIND y4’s 99’
For Hi'rvice & (iiiality shop tlie 210(1 IMock Hcaeuri Ave.
Vv'-. F: ;'y'f'V,F:'';:656-1 822f:
^ open Dnlly 8:00 Uim. to 5:30 p.m.
SPECIALIZING;IN'
' ' 'FRKSH.,.CUT MEATS ....






C. Area tehind homes on Bowerbnnk, Menagh Place and Booth Place (sometimes called
."Piercy Park’’I.; ;';''"F/ -.'FF/'''. '/;''FF''
D. Area litehind homes on Sparling Pl.'ice, Vallis Place and lyowerbnnk Rond,
E. Areaon Resthaven Drive across the si reet from the Senior Citizen’s Centre,
F Land surrounding the Senior Citizen’s Centre.
■,G, Sanscha Park,;
II, Waterfront property at corner of Easlviovv Drive and Oakville Avcmie, extending north 
approximately onehundred (100) feel from Oakvilleroad allowance,
I, Brethour Park — proposed to l)e develoived with walks in treed area and family picnic 
grounds In cleared area.
,1. Area located at corner of Ocean Avenue and Fifth Street. (BowcoU property )
K. Tulisla Park.
L. Maryland Park — Area behind homes on Webster Place, Maryland Drive and Frost 
Avenue "“developed by l.!ons Club as a children's play area,
M. jVrea Ixitween homes on Maryland Drive and Patricia Bay Higliway extending south 
from Frost Avenue approximately two hundred and fifty (250) feet.
Tim above areas can be identided quite easily on the'I’own map in the Town Hfdl,
!ri ardor ihtR Hio detailed plan can he prepared wrdl before the end of Ihe year, the Com­
mittee request s that all proposals bo mailed by the end of March,
Sincerely,
.Aid. diiek HHinUtcni 
Aid, Hot Merrelt 
I Harks CommUtei!)












Mon. — Credit Union — 7-9 p.m.
While We Clear The Decks
TO MAKE ROOM FOR
MEW SPRING ARRIVALS




















Wed. — Can. Legion —
Trena Nelthrope 
Geoff Worrell 
Wed. — Wednesday Niters — 9-11 
p.m.
Pam Van Ness 2.58 666
Denis Varga 344 758
Tliur. — Commercial — 7-9 p.m. 
Mqrna Green 290 722
P.J. Marlin 340
Don Mills 866
Thur. — Commercial — 9-11 p.m. 
Phyllis Hay'ward 266 634
Jim Hadden 323 816

















Moira Anderson 281 610
Bill McAuley 282 737
Wed. — Senior Citizens — a.m. 
Gwen Mason 213 527
Harry Mason 222 573
Fri. — Glen Meadows Ladies — 
a.m.
Millie Anderson 246 623
Mon. — Claremont School — 7-9 
Laureen Wyatt 193 489
Don.Tillie 262
Rob Coldwell 643
Wed. — Sidney Elementary 
School
Muggins McNeil 156 306
Daryl Coldwell 227 596











FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 8 - 12 p.m. 
SANSCHAHALL


























Mills Road, Sidney. R.C.
Saturday, February 24 
Dancing 9:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m. 
Music by “The Organaires” 




PETITION REFERRED TO WATER COMMITTEE




Pants - T Shirts - Sweaters - Swim Suits 
Lingerie and more.
TEACHER BEm FRENCH 
$10.00 for Five lessons
North Saanich Council on 
Monday referred to its water 
committee a petition from 22 
land-owners in the Lochside - 
Amity - Lowe Road area, 
requesting extension of water 
service to their property.
Committee chairman Barney 
Taylor told Council that plans 
already existed, and money had
been budgeted, for an extension 
to the corner of Lochside and 
Amity, and for installation of a 
fire hydrant at that point.
Municipal clerk Ted Fairs had 
previously told Council that the 
majority of those petitioned had 
said they wanted the water 
primarily for fire fighting pur­
poses.
Twenty-four year old Gary McCaig, a process engineer in the 
technical department of Port Alberni’s Alpulp mill, and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H. McCaig, 9064 East Saanich, was told last week he had won 
the C. Howard Smith memorial medal and award for a technical paper 
submitted by him to the Canadian Pulp and Paper Association. This 
means he receives a $500 travel voucher which can be used to visit 
other pulp and paper mills anywhere in the world. It is likely he will 
tour some in the Scandinavian countries.
Gary’s technical paper was an evaluation of an “on-formation 
gauge’’, a new instrument used to measure the uniformity of the 
newsheet.
A. graduate in chemical engineering froni UBC in 1971, the young 
engineer has been with Alpulp for the past 18 months. •
N® PAMEMTS ATTEM® EECTMIE
Advice Reproduced
Wanttokeep 
some of your taxdotlars
; for yourself? you Cim. j'ou know, sure, Ihe
government wants your lax dollars, but they're willing 'A 
Jel you keep some for yourseir(/you put ,them into a Registered 
Retifemehl Savings Plan. Through reiiremenj plans registered
under section 146 of the Income Tax Act, the governihent lets you
save money you’d otherwise give them jn taxes. You can invest . 
up to 20% of your earned income, or .$4,000 annually in your own 
Plan. Or, up lo $2,500 annually if you're already in a Plan to 
which your employer contributes. Either way, whatever you save 
in the Plan is tax-deduciibie. ,.
A Great-West Life Registered Retirement Savings Plan 
is a great way to save for your rclirenieni. And a great way 
to keep tax dollars for yourself.
To find out exactly how. Talk to
an Insurance Innovator 
from Great-West Life
On Saturday afternoon, Mr " 
Niel Pearce gave the fifth lecture 
in the Baby Sitting course on the 
Responsibilities: and Rights of a 
Baby-sitter and ; Employer. As 
there was a nil response from 
potential (employers, V their 
responsibilities are given below 
for; theii* information: 
■^':;y,_First^.;:it|. isy;:the;y:pa rents’: 
responsibility to see that tlie 
baby-sitter they hire is reliable,
; alert; well informed and mature 
enough to handle ernergencies 
responsibly. They should know
her personally or ask for 
references.
It is important to establish 
conditions of employment at the 
time of hiring; Advise her Of any 
special circumstances such as 
sickness and come to an 
agreement on hours and rate of
(pay.'-('(■■'':y''-:('-''-(((: y'r:-:
Baby-sitters should be told 
(whetlier Oiey may or may not 
have visitors, whether they may 
watch television and whether 
they may rhake themselves a 
snack. They should not normally
Thursday, Feb,,22
Maurice 1. Butler, CLU




Kinsmen-Red Cross Blood Clinic 2:30-8:.30 
p.m, ; , ■
Rae Burns Dance school 3-7 p.m. 
Registration, Dog Obedience Classes 
9:30 p.m.
7:30-
Friday, Feb, 23 Tiae Burns Dance School 3:30-8 p.m. 
Baha'i Faith Lecture & Film 8:30-11 p.m.
Saturday, Feb, 24 North SaHnich Rod & Gun Club (Junior 
Section) 8:4.5-10:30 a.m.
Baha'i Faith Lecture & Film 7:;i0-ll p.m.
Monday,' F't’h. 26
eSnaat-Weot Life
• ■ (j~m ~ "
Handicraft Guild 1-3 p.m.
Rae Burns Dance School 3:30-7:30 p.m. 
San.scha General Meetings 8-10 p,m. 
Shellagh Mallard Highland Dancing (Oak­
ville House I 4-1) p.m.
Tuesday, KcIi, 27 Rae Burns Dance School 3-8::i() p.m.
Wednesday. I'’el), 28 iiiie Buni.s Dunce Scliool 3,;i0-9 p.m.
Sidney Elementary School Bicycle Safely 
Course 3:30-5 p,m.
METRO-SIDWEY
656-4311 2360 Beacon Ave.
H ’ll I ' I
M -p |(f ■*
» V Ifi |;:k
I970MAVKUICK 2 door 6 
cylinder, Automatic, radio.
197(1 VOLKSWAGEN: hus.
1970 FORD Bronco 4 wlieel 
drive. '' f -














































































1987 F,AI,C().\’ 2 door. (1 
automatic, radio.
1966 FALCON Future 2 
door, 283 Vli, 4 .speed, 
bucket seats, floor shift,
196.5 ACADIAN 2 door luu’d 
top, 6 cylinder automatic 
bucket seats,
1961 ClIEV. Slntion wagon, 
6 cyl. standard, radio.
Tli6:t VMLlANT station 
w,flgon, 6 cyl.i automatic, 
radio.
BEACON
Call us for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL — DRAIN GRAVEL
be expected to do extra chores as= 
they are primarily there to take 
care of the child or children. (Pay 
them promptly before they go 
home and be sure to escort them 
or send them home by cab.
The ; following written in­
formation should be given to tlie 
baby-sitters: Thh ;app 
time((of,your( return -- if you are 
going to be later than you 
thought, phone and advise her. 
She has parents who will worry if 
she is not home: by the stated ^ 
time. The address and (phone 
number of where you may be 
reached in an emergency, and 
the phone number of a close 
neighbour who could assist if 
needed. Also the phone numbers 
of the fire department, police 
department, doctor and hospital 
together with your home address 
in case emergency help is 
required. Your address is very 
important, as if she is in an 
emergency situation she may not 
be sure where she is. All this 
information should be listed close 
by the phone.
The baby-sitter should arrive 
at least five minutes before you 
leave the house and you should 
give her the following in- 
formation verbally: How to 
operate heat, lights, windows etc, 
and he sure there is a flashlight 
somewiicre iiilhe (n'cnl of ix)wer 
failure. .Advise if lliore are any 
known daugers in or around Itie 
house such as ;,teps, ouldoov pool 
etc, Where the pots and ptin s are 
located if she is to prepare food, 
Wliere the first aid kil is kept. 
Wliere diapers, Ix'dding and night 
elothe.s tire kei)t. Where tlie child 
is sleeping ,und the quickest way 
out in the event of fire. (This may 
sound tihsurd, but it has been 
known for the parents to leave a 
home in a hurry and not even 
advise the laihy-sitler where Ihe 
child is .slceiUng!' Where. ihe 
child may and may not play,
^ Details of the child’s schedule: 
Meals and snacks • When, what 
and how much? Bedtime - What 
Is the hour and procedure? 
Balhtimo • tlie liaby-sitler should 
not bo asked to bathe a child
^Formerly The Brerita Lodge and Motel'
located next to the Mill Bay Ferry
SEAVIEW OILING 
&DANCIHG
to the organ and piano stylings 
of Analito Castillo 
Tuesday through Sunday evenings 
reservations suggested 
DINE WITH THE RELAXING 
.ATMOSPHERE
AND VIEW OF SCENIC 
BRENTWOOD BAY
OLD FASHIONED PRICES
MOTEL, eOFFEE SHOP^ MARINA
SPECIALIZING IN WEDDINGS 
BANQUETS and CONVENTIONS
TRY OUR SPECIAL AFTERNOON TEA
;(For(::; . ^
■ call us. 
get there fast, 
fix your car;(expert­
ly. All yours at rea­
sonable rates.




Whipped cream and 












Art Bolster 8i Sons
Automotive Service Centre
652-1041 





OPEN SUNDAY-THURSDAY 8 AM-11 P.M.
FRI. - SAT. 8 AM - 1 AM
ACCOMMODATION DAILY WEEKLY MONTHLY 
Kitchenette Units available 








Come in end meel 












SIDNEY WA TER WORKS DISTRiCt
under two years of age,
^ Fourteen glrW and one l)oy are 
presently undergoing this course 
run in conjunction with the 
Sidney Hecrcation Commission 
and tint Capital Region f'rfifely 
Council, Their right.H and 
responsibi lilies were also 
discussed at this lecture,
Francis
1964 PONTIAC station 
wagon V« automntifD 
power steering and radio;
FREE DINNER DRAW-
Wln'ie.Yv.i ; the ,,:iitc, 
wJiiiiever Ihe jilie ... * we 
tanliumlle tni,y j«h! Have
Hme,' money with jrendv- 
mix concreiP, For In­
formation ami free 
esiimutes Phone
656-5555
We Rny nnil Sell
01(1 Chlmt, SHvcir,
FinTillui't* 
itiiti Bi if iihi iic 
t)8l24th .Street. .Sidney 
'Phone 656-3515
1 The 29ih Annual General Meeting of Sidney Walerworkii District will take place at B:00 
lj,m, on Wednesday, Febrimry 21 St, 197,3, in the Margaret ’Vaugliari-Birch Hall, 0007 
V’ourt'ii SI reel, Sidney, ■
2 Tile order ot jiusinei-is at the Meet ing will Imj ns follows:
(h Reading of the Notice of Mcolirifj, : w (( ,, (11
Adoplion of tlic minutes of Uio 2flth Annual (Jcneral Meeting, 
Presentation of Annual Reporlu,
1‘resenlalion of I-'inaneial Report.











3 The terms ot ol tice of Mr. Bosher and Mr. Britten expire at this nlieellng, 'Hierefore, there
linatiotia may Im) made from tiie floor of
4iiawiii(aiwiw»,wwiii*iiMWiMlwiWi
will 1)0 two vacancicfi for Ihriui year terms. Nomi ti n  1 
iiiu mtmiiug or'foi tt.oded:Ui,wt,iling(,to. Geerdoiy' at t!l»rDi;.l.ticlV;C(jfnct;(,lji(Sidney, 
Civic Centre, 2446 .Sidney Avenue, The wrlUon consent ot nomlrioen will bo rctiulred,
fid the Board of Trustcca 
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We Concede
Not necessarily willingly, but inevitably, we must now 
agree that no alternative exists to introduction of 
parallel parking on Beacon Avenue: With the exception 
of allowing the condition of Sidney’s main entrance to 
deteriorate even further.
Although it took long enough for the message to finally 
filter through, we are now convinced that Mayor Dear 
and his Council have given their best shot toward con­
vincing the Department of Highways of their error.
That they were unsuccessful is, we feel, unfortunate.
But whatever our views on the demerits of parallel 
parking, the decision has apparently been firmly taken 
by a majority of Council to agree to the province’s 
demands. And we must, however unhappily, agree that 
they have no other valid choice. To leave the roadway in 
its present condition is unthinkable; to spend $250,000 
out of local funds when the money is available elsewhere 
is nearly so.
So we concede.
Having done that, however, we would like to urge 
Council to waste little time in pressing the Department 
of Highways for an immediate start on the promised 
Beacon Avenue reconstruction.
AWAIT WORD ON 
HIGHWAY DESIGNATION
Unable to get an interview with 
the provincial Minister of High­
ways, North Saanich Mayor 
Trevor Davis and Alderman 
George Aylard had to settle for a 
meeting with the Deputy 
Minister.
The interview had been sought 
at the request of Council in order 
to ask the province to designate a 
portion of McDonald Park Road a 
secondary highway. The section 
of road, from Resthaven Drive 
north to the Pat Bay Highway, 
will get increased use Council 
was told last meeting, as a result 
of the new Parklands school and
a retirement village proposed for 
the area.
On Monday, Alderman Aylard 
also cited the North Saanich 
Junior Secondary School, Mc­
Donald Park campsite and the 
Marina Park Apartments as 
resulting in increased traffic 
load.
Once designated a secondary 
highway, the road would become 
50 per cent a provincial 
responsibility to maintain.
Word on the request is expected 
soon from the Highways 
Department.
It's Up To'You
Through the Canadian Red Cross, our country can 
bkiast one of the world’s most efficient blood transfusion 
services. Since the first blood donor clinic was 
established in 1947, the Canadian Red Cross transfusion 
service has grown internationally. The programme 
provides a unique and vital service; literally hundreds
LETTERS TO EDITOR
Editor, The Review, Sir:
The Auxiliary to Rest Haven 
Hospital wish to express their 
thanks for the generous help you 
have donated in advertising their 






iTo continue this important service, the Canadian Red 
Cross depends on the unselfishness of donors who 
believe in action and have decided to do something to 
help.
This week, the Red Cross will be asking you to give 
blood. The half hour you spend can do something 
positive and if you realize that someday someone you 
I love may need blood, you’ll understand. Hopefully, 
you’ll even decide to give.
For people in need, blood is a miracle — the kind of 
miracle that only happens if you help. Any person in 
good health between the ages of 18 and 65 years can be a 
^";'''blobd^:-dbnor.'":v^;/:v^,,;?
There will be a Blood Donor Clinic in Sidney bn 
ttursday; February 22 at Sanscha Hall from 2:30 to 5:30 
p.m. and 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.





While planning the re-painting of the Seventh Avenue 
and Beacon crosswalk, as requested by the Saanich 
Peninsula School Board, consideration ought also to be 
given to installation of signs warning of a crosswalk 
ahead.
Our MP At Work
Indicative uf his continuing Inti'i’csl In local problems is 
the following letter from Estiuimalt-Saanich Ml* Donald 
Mimro to (he president of Air rnnadu:
Mr. John Baldwin, 
President,
Air Canada,
Place Ville Marie, 
Montreal 1\3, P.Q.
.'.VDcar'Mr.,'Baldwin;
it has been brought to my attention that some thoughl is teing 
given to eliminating the early; AJr Canada Flight No. 170 
originating from Vieioria International AirixnT iuid terminating 
In Vancouver; This flighi departs at 07.05 daily and enables 
i cuatdmers lo connect with a variety of Kastlmind nights.The 
elimination of the fliglil would rediiee at least one of the.so op- 
J lions as a conriectloh, between inbound and outbound in 20 
,;,''mlnules' Ib: hardly
Tlda ihatter, I understanil, was brouglil to tlie attention ot' the 
Minister of Transport by the Gre.iter Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce In a letter dated February 5th, It is worth adding that 
there is no night ferry service from the Island that would enalile 
EaBtlwund pasfjengor.s to gel the early flighta. Tlie only op- 
pbrlimlty that would be open to them would he to set out tlie 
night before, 'lliis would necessitate seeking accommodation 
prior to flight time in Vancouver nr near the Vancouver Airjwrl, 
In the light of these representations and because of tlie In­
convenience to those w^ho have in the past, or ntay wish in the 
futurOj to use these early morning flights, I sliould like to feel 
that serious consideration will be given to maintaining this 
''''''service, '
• ; Yours very truly,
; T,'''/Donald'W, Munro,'M.P.,.
; ERquimalt-Sannleh,
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Our sympathies should be with 
Mrs. John Lapham, in her protest 
at the damage done, at Setchell 
Road point, by North Saanich 
Council.
It is, unfortunately, just 
another act of vandalism, by 
order of council: '
- I wrote a recent letter to 
council; asking what action it 
proposed / to take, to ha ve: - the 
parCelbf land located south west 
of the junction of Lands End, and 
West Saanich Roads, reclaimed 
to it’s original pleasant 
woodland.
The twenty five acres of 
revolting quagmire, resulting 
from a completely iridiscriminate 
commercial tree felling 
operation, was the brainchild of 
one ; of council’s trusted land 
developers, and in fact, was 
condoned by council,
Council’s reply was an evasive, 
‘Note of my complaint’.
Before the last .Aldermanic 
election, incumbent aldermen, 
Aylard, Boone, and Cumpston, 
were frantically plastering rui-al 
North Saanich, with elec­
tioneering propaganda sheets.
Some of those sheets promising 
a, 'Planned, Green, and Rural 
Municipality,’ were nailed on to 
one of the few trees remaining, on 
the twenty five desecrated acres.
By ao doing, they penned their 
signatures lo liandywork, for 
which they were largely 
responsible; their election 
promises, proving to he a com­
plete mockery,
Before similar acts of van­
dalism are commilled, on .’id- 
joining and other properties, in 
North Saanich, lot council take 
immediate action, to counter that 
probability.
North vSaanich council was 
given Ihe ixiwcr. nine months 
ago, to introduce by-laws 
enabling theuv to control in 
diacriminate commercial tree 
felling, and to estalilish green 
I liell/areas.
Tlicse by-lnwH mUst be in 
troduced, and the time Is now.
if cmmcil'u competence to deal 
with this matter is lacking, then, 
might I sugge.st, tliat they refer to 
other platies, iind ot 1 icr courilrios, 
wlK'i’C sucli intelligent practice
has been standard, for many 
years.
Failure by council to adopt 
these by-laws, merely safeguards 
commercial interests, to the 
disadvantage of people who live 
here. ,
North Saanich council’s first 
duty, is to the resident tax­
payers; the by-laws would be to 
the advantage of all, including 
the legitimate and responsible 
land developer, and v/ould inject 
a badly needed civilising 
element, into the development of 
our beautiful rural area.
There are large numbers of 
highly intelligent taxpayers, 
living in North Saanich, and the 
time is very much overdue, v/hen 
council begin to give attention, to 
the very articulate expression of 






Editor, The Review, Sir:
On February 11; 1973, an ar­
ticle , entitled,“Central Saanich 
Aims at Hiring Mounties,” ap- 
oeared on page 13, of the Victoria 
Daily Colonist, in which the 
Mayor and Council of Central 
Saanich outlined several 
monetary” reasons for 
replacing the present municipal 
police force with the RCMP.
Is it really a saving to fire five 
policemen and hire five others? 
On the surface this indeed seems 
to be the ca.se, but I have some 
serious reservations and I’m sure 
the five policemen who face the 
prospect of losing their jobs are 
now overjoyed, A closer look at 
the economics of the situation 
reveals some interesting points.
At the present time there arc 
twelve communities in British 
Columbia that provide their own 
police service, examples on 
Vancouver Island being Victoria, 
Saanicli, F„squimall, Oak Bay, 
and Central Saanicli, In those 
twelve communities llie resident 
taxpayers must bear the full cost 
of such service in lerms of 
recruitment, training,wages 
fringe benefit.s, buildings and 
equipment, as well as ail other 
related costs.
For the renminder of Ihe 
organized and unorganized urea 
of British Columbia, police 
service is provided by tin; RCMP, 
a service lliey receive at
fraction of the cost. Why is this 
so? It is certainly not because the 
services of the RCMP, on a man 
to man comparison, come at a 
lesser cost than do other police 
services.lt is because of heavy 
Federal-Provincial subsidization 
to these areas.
Examples of this subsidization 
are: half the salaries and fringe 
benefits for the first five men; 
one quarter of the salaries and 
fringe benefits for all men in 
excess of five; all administrative 
costs; the cost of all uniforms, 
personal equipment and training, 
and the cost of all telegraph, 
telephone, travel and in­
vestigative needs, to name but a 
few of the items.
What emerges from the 
foregoing, particularly from the 
point of view of those of us who 
pay the full cost for police ser­
vice, is that; we must also pay, 
through" our Federal :and 
Provincial income tax, a portion 
6f the cost of providing police 
service to those areas using tlie 
RCMP.n:'-:
In the case of: very small, 
unorganized areas I do not 
disagree with the system but 
when it comes to subsidizing 
larger cities and niunicipalities 
through lax money that you and I
pay, I am vigorously opposed. I 
am certain that if the citizens of 
Victoria or Oak Bay, or any other 
area that provides their own 
police service, were asked to give 
a cash grant (from, for example, 
their property tax) to com­
munities such as Nanaimo, 
Burnaby, Richmond, or any other 
organized centre, to help them 
pay for their police service, the 
request would be considered 
outrageous, but under the present 
Federal-Provincial-Municipal 
agreements that is exactly what 
we are doing. The only dif­
ference, the cost is hidden and we 
have no choice.
In my opinion it is time we put a 
stop to this blatant inequity in the 
system and demand an equal"; 
amount of subsidization for bur 
police forces, or; if this is not 
feasible, those areas that chose to 
be policed by the RCMP should 
be made to pay the full cost for 7 
such service. Either of these 
solutions would, in effect, prevent 
the type of undesirable situation 
that now exists in Central 
Saanich and would: force other 
RCMP policed communities of 





" Final registrations for the teen 
boys’ gymnastic class are being 
held this week. This group is now 
under way. The‘course is being 
conducted by Mr. Ian Duncan of 
the Victoria YMCA.
Mrs. Barbara Shaw of the 
advanced gyninaslic.s’ group is 
attending a Gymnastic Clinic this 
week,
Family Fun Night will be hold 
on Friday, February 23, from 7 - 9 
p.m. at Sanscha Hall, Teen 
volleyball from 7 ■ H p.m,, adult 
volloybiili from 8 -9 p.m, (Please 
wear correct footwear). Ping- 
ixing and other activities. Young 
cliildrim sliould bo accompanied 
liy an adult.
luforniation has licen received 
fronv Canoe ilritisli Columbia of 
various clinics to be held this 
sienson for Ihose interested In 
canoeing and or kayakini: 
Further information is availalile 
from the Commission,
The next teen dance will 
held on Friday, March 2.
be
Members of the Sidney 
Recreation Commission for 1973 
are: M. J, Johnson (Chairman), 
L. Bland (Vice-Chairman), W. 
ElllioU (Treasurer), C, Harvey 
(Past Chairman), G. Flint, D. 
Mclvcr, Mrs. C. Kingerlee, 
Alderman P, Morrell, Alderman 
P. Malcolm and Mrs, E. 
Sowerliy,
Meetings are held on the first 
Wednesday of each month at the 




I'roving Mayor Trevor Davis' 
contention that it \vas “going to 
be a .short meeting'', North 
Saanicli Council completed 
delilx'rations by 9;()(i p.m, on 
Monday.
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
NOTICE TO MEMBERS
•: MUST REGISTER NOW- 
WJiilo persons holding existing 
mombershipw tn the Saoriieh 
PenJnniiltt HospiUd Society must 
only renew them before next 
month’s arwnml meoUng, new 
memlw* are advised that they 
miiisi hold membmldp /or a 
minimum of, one month before 
they are eligible lo vole
MEMORIAL GIFTS
In Mwmrlam dtinniInriN to ilut
''CANADIAN;' 
CANCER SOCIETY
ml'© (til mnrk ol iMiwt
Itfuiy *fiiciial 'd (itr wsvhii't)’, litis) Oimild V© 
InVi*il, Of mnllwl to M? CdMon;* 
Awiuw, Vlc|or)« Cardi nns iwni lo Dm 




Fill. FEB ’a:i 8:30 PM 







At the March aiiUi, Annual Meeling of the Society, by-law.s 
rottuire tliat in order to micrcise their vote, members will have 
paid their 197:i dues, To accommqdme pre.scnt members, 
renewals may be obtained at tlic followitig localioiivS;
(Commencing March 14th, Mon,, \Ved, & Fri., between 11,0(1 
a.m. and 5,00 p.m.)
IN .SIDNEY AT Sidney Uealiy,
Region.li lainar>.
Rest H.'uen Ho^pitnl
IN CENTRAL SAANICH at Iluilcr Bros,. Keating ,S Road,
Tliose wisliing to Join tlie Society, if they desire to exercise a 
vote, must be inemlH'ni oiie month before the Anmial meeting, 
,•111(1 inriv make application for membership at the aforesaid 
locations on Friday Feb, 2;ird. or Monday Feb. 26lh. helwwn 
11.00 a,m. and 5,00 p.rn.
Memhersbip tor renewal) fees are Please bring 1972 
cards, if avaliahlc, E. A Hay
. '-.'A..';,. , ....'Sec.'Treasuror.
WE CARE
D(Mlicat(>(l to .Service 
seiislhte prices 
Your six commiinlly cluipels













The largest Independent, 
family owned and controlled 
chain in Canada. Sands sinct* 
1912, You are welcome to 
come in lo any of our chapels 
and see the reverent 
surroimdings
EATON'S
Blooming with a 
profusion of spring 
and summer colors
Time to plan your spring and summer wardrobe with the help 
of all the inspiring new fabrics and patterns filling our Fabric 
Garden now. And if you’ve a knack with a needle enter 
Eaton’s “Fabric Friend” Contest — sew an animal toy, doll 
or accessory — you could win one of two prizes and enjoy the 
satisfaction of knowing your creation will be sent to children 
in hospitals in time for Easter morning. Enquire at Eaton’s




THE PARISH OF 
NORTH SAANICH; ;; 
The Anglican Church of 
'.Canada , 
(Episcopalian & C of E)
Sunday, February 25th 
: HOLY TRINITY CHURCH;
Patricia Bay 
10.00 a m: Morning Prayer & 
Sunday School 





Archdeacon R. Horsefield 
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
9682 3rd St. Sidney ; 
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion 








Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Uhurch Office - 656-3213 ; :
Manse - 656-1930 
ST; JOHN’S^u^^^
Service of Worship 9:30 a ,m; 
ST. PAUL’S ; SIDNEY




Rev. John M. Wood, B.A. 
Church Office 652-2713
Manse 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.












Sing and Share 6.00 p.m.




Bible Study 7.30 p.m.
Friday
Cadets (up loll) 3.45 pm.
Youth 0.30 p.m.
Coffee iinuso 8,00 p.m.
Saturday
Coffee House B.OOp m,
ST. MARY’S
9.45a.m. Holy Communion 
Instructional Service 
ST. STEPHEN’S 
O.OOa.m, Holy Communion 
11.1,5a,m. Maltins
7.30p.ni. Compline
World Day of Prayer March 2. 
Speaker Mrs. C. Bishop.
BETHEL BAPTIST
2355 Beacon Ave. Sidney 
rniono 056-5012
9:45a.m. Sunday Bible School
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
Sutulfiy
9,30 a,m, The l/ird’s Supper 
jl.DOa.m. Family Bible Hour 
and Sunday School 
7.00p.m. (t Evening Service 
Wednesday
II p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 
Jesus said “I am the Light of 
the World”,
IDOOa.m. Morning Worship j 






















Stiriilfty ScjhiMil ’ 











friendly Family Cliurch, 
Welcome.
fcacc.Lutheran'cimtr
2295 WEILEII AVE. 
MorninH Service ft.OOa.m.
.SundaySchool lO.OOa.m.





Heat Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES ;■
9.30 a.m. Saturday Study
tLOOa.m. Wornhip
7.30 p .rri, Wcxlnesdny lYa y er 
AT.T,ARKWEV,COME
Pnsdor A Ramsay 
Phene 65M75IV 
„ ■ 83<l-n2l






If you’ve wondered abouf^our 
Uncle Jack’s brightness of eye 
and lightness of spirit in the past 
few days put it down to the visit in 
these parts of Mr. Charles Lynch, 
Ottawa correspondent, television 
personality and one of nature’s 
noblemen.
Our notes today will concern 
the subject of the joys and 
hazards of argument. I mention 
Charlie here at the outset 
because he’s well nigh heaven­
sent for anyone who adores the 
pleasures of that dying art.
I hold to the theory, you see, 
that argument is one of the 
casualties of the climate of 
conformity.
Orderly discussion, tidy debate 
we still have. But argument, 
which the dictionary defines as 
“to offer reasons to support or 
overthrow a proposition, opinion 
or measure,” is at best a flaccid
imitation of what it was when 
every issue was considered to 
have two sides and the result was 
spectacularly vocal.
It does appear these days that 
the status quo has become so 
damnably status and so com­
pletely quo that to voice a 
minority opinion, in public or in 
private, is both frustrating and 
pointless.
Controversy has come to seem 
almost disreputable. The 
dissenter may have the feeling of 
being silenced under 40 million 
marshmallows. His voice rises 
shrilly, defiantly, but down come 
the muffling marshmallows in 
the form of soft answers, patient 
and patronizing courtesy and, 
worst of all, the sticky curtain of 
boredom.
We see this, in a national way, 
in the minority government of 
Pierre Trudeau and the careful
maneuvering of the NDP, once 
the liveliest of arguers, now filled 
with an unseemly caution. The 
opposition opinion, while spoken, 
seldom sets fire to the old- 
fashioned skyrockets of 
argument. The flare of tempers 
rarely illuminates the house on 
the hill.
It is happening, too, on the 
purely social level and a man who 
thinks of argunrent as a form of 
sport or entertainment or in­
tellectual exercise seems doomed 
to run out of players.
Oh, you can have some har­
mless fun with anv mildly
quarrelsome opinion on whether 
Canadian profe.ssional hockey is 
doomed or whether Marlon 
Brando’s newest flick should be 
banned as pornography or 
whether Nixon isn’t the worst 
president in history.
But sally forth with an earth- 
shaking pronouncement on any 
meaningful aspect of our life and 
times, even if it is only to provoke 
a few fast rounds of therapeutic 
bickering, and you might as well 
seek opposition from a pail of 
clams.




Saturday, Feb. 24 
Monday, Feb. 26
10.00 a.m. Liquid Embroidery - .Advanced 
10.00 a.m. Weaving
1.00 p.m. Dressmaking 
1.15 p.m. Bridge Club
7.00 p.m. Crib Tournaments 
10.00 a.m. Needlepoint




7.00 p.m. Evening Cards
1.00 to 4.00 p.m. Centre open for Drop-ins. 
10.00 a.m. Quilting
12.30 p.m. Ceramics
1.00 p.m. French Conversation
2.00 p.m. Concert - Jubilee Variety Show. 
10.00 10.00 a.m. Painting - Oils
10.00 a.m. Seranaders Practice '
10.00 a.m. Liquid Embroidery - Begi.iners
1.00 p.m. Painting- Watercolours 
1.15 p.m. Whist
10.00 a.m. Metalcraft - Rug Hooking - 
Novelties
10.30 a.m. Mah-Jong 
Noon Hot Dinner
2.00 p.m. Hair Styling Demo, by George 
Coburn of the Raymond Salon.
\ 7.00 p.m. Bridge & Social Evening
SPECIAL NOTICE. The Centre will be open Saturdays 1 to 4 p.m. for 
Drop-in’s or those wishing to play cards, etc. starting February 24th. 
Tea or coffee served at 3 p.m. Morning coffee light lunches and af­
ternoon tea served every day Monday to Friday with a special hot 




argue, who fancy themselves as 
rebels or heretics, are fated to 
seek expression among their own 
kind and, finding an atmosphere 
of agreement to their most racial 
views, lapse into sullen and bitter 
silence.
WTiat these poor souls need is a 
portable Charles Lynch, the 
arguer's home companion, 
defender of the faith, supporter of 
traditions and order, 
magnificently prepared and 
equipped to take on all comers.
Charlie and I disagree on 
practically everything from birth 
control to life in the hereafter. We 
disagree on the British monar­
chy, on religion, politics, 
women’s liberation and almost 
anything else you care to name.
The fact that most of his 
opinions are held by the majority 
and that my own are uniformly 
scorned, some, indeed, being my 
very own, is not really 
significant.
What delights me about Charlie 
as an arguer is that he never 
bolsters his beliefs by the 
argument that they are accepted 
and therefore invulnerable.
He has reached them by the 
painful process of examination. 
He keeps his convictions luider 
scrutiny, subject to change, and 
for that reason he is always eager 
to test them by argument and 
this, as I say, is all too rare.
I must add, of course, that he 
hangs grimly to all his wrong 
ideas in the face of my clear and 
shining truths, but that only 
serves to make him the worthy 
opponent that every natural born 
arguer needs and deserves.
OPENING SEASON SALE 
<1:r SALE
Buy One Gallon ^4“ 
Extra Gallon .01
$451
made from Organic Seaweed 
at Sidney since 1962.
NOT
a reconstituted seaweed. — 
made from dehydrated 
crystals.
.Ayailable end of February
Bathrooni Tissoe
ALGINURE CO.MFOST 
ACTIVATOR GEL — AN 
E X C E L L E N T E X - 
CELEHATOR.
PREN’IOUSLY EXPORTED 

















Queen's Pay less, 
Resthaven Dr.
Sidney Hardware Ltd. 
.Avalon Farm, Birch Road 
Brentwood Florist




KINSMEN SPRING AUCTION, 
APRIL 9TH, 1973 




SHAPING A CROSS-BRACE for a new kitchen table built from 
beachcombed red cedar, is Lou Violini, 1354 McTavish Road. A 
social worker at a Victoria children’s centre, Lou spends his 




SALEABLE ITEMS FOR KINSMEN 
V^y'^v'C sPRINGAUCTION^: :: 
Phone: 656-1912 We Will Pick Them Up.
IDNEY MOVERS & STORAGE 




The regular meeting of the 
Saanich 4-H Goat & Fodder Club 
was held on Monday, February 12 
in Royal Oak Junior High School.
Mrs, Pynn instructed the club 
members on strong points to look 
for in the judging of:dairy goats.
Alsb: on "the agenda were 
preparatidhs for eliminations in 
Public Speaking with junior 
members of the group judged as 
follows: 1, Wendy Salisbury, 2: 
Chris Barker, 3. Anne Green­
wood. Other participants were
Sharon Hamilton, Lorne Gait, 
Yvonne Gait, and Dawn Paxton.
' Dabbie Salisbury and Tyea: 
Edgington practiced their' 
demonstration on“Ho\v to Make 
Ice-Cream the > Old Fashioned 
Way;’’ Qn:Tuesday:night:^^t^^^ 
team performed- this demon- 
stratioal for the Happy Valley 
’Womens Institute.
Following a short business 
meeting, members and: guests 





DAILY SERVICE TO AND FROM VANCOUVER.
385-4831 656-4122 382-4841




JOHN BRUCE AND SON JOHN JUNIOR recently held an open 
house lo celebrate the renovating of their new premises on 
Beacon Avenue, The tastefully done design completely changed
the outward appearance of Sidney Realty's office,
Custom or Spec, Homes 
Apartment LTuildings 




CRITICIZED IN CHAMBER TALK
KIPOT CONSTRUCTION I/ID.
Mere .hours before the 
provincial NDP government 
firmly announced Ihe in­
troduction of compulsory 
government'run aula insurance, 
the Sidney and Nortlv Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce lieard tint 
other side of the story from a 
representative of the private 
insurance industry,
Mr. Manly Price, manager of 
the Qurieh Irisurahce Company, 
and representing the Insurance 
Burbau of Canada, warned 
Cliainbor raomters that they 
were in danger of "making an 
uiilinppy .discovery”,
Cliorgiiig that the government
monopoly in auto insurance could 
have serious consefpanices, he 
said that private firms could 
operate more efficiently and 
economically ■ - iiroviding btdter, 
more personal service,
The government move,: he 
claimed, would remove ”nll 
checks and halauces” and Britisli 
Coliimhians, he warned. "will 
have to live with (their) 
dissatisfaction."
'rhere seemed to be little 
disagreement with his views 
from the gathering, andjChamber 
members directed a numlier of 
questions to Mr, Price at Ihe 
conclusion of his talk.
9145 Inverness Rond 




3 pt. ctn. 
Assorted Flavors
Sidney, B.C. Vie: 050-4003










■ : ■ i'f
BUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICE 




Canada Gr. A lb.
SIDNEY DRYGOODS
Prices Effective Feb. 21 to 24
In Your Friendly Safeway Sfote 
We Reserve the lUghl tn ymll DuanUUei
wNwimi#..
2485 BEACON 656-3523 |




DEADLINE: Tuesday noon for 
insertion same week.
RATES: 25c for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
fi. Home Services and Ecjuipment 
Wanted
S. Autos and Boats (or Sale











The following is the meteorological report 
for the week ending Feb. 18 furnished by the 
Research Station, Sidney.
Maximum temperature (Feb. 171 
iVlinimum temperature (Feb. 18)










Supplied by the meteorological division 
Department of Gransport for the week en­
ding Feb. 11.
Maximum temperature (Feb. 17) 50







Lovely serviced % ac. on Curteis 
Point. Half treed, half cleared. 
Walking distance to 
■marinas. $11,800
•; : ON HI-WAY AND BY-WAY ■ , 
2 1/3 acV next to Roy’s Service 
Station. Zoned residential in­
cluding church, resthome, etc. 
Ideal sales lot. only $23,000
; EXPERIMENT^ FARM AREA 
.47 ac, terrific seaview. 1860 sq. 
ft. 3 bedroom full basement 
TMcher with shake roof plus 
attached one bedroom suite. As
DEEP COVE ACREAGE 
3 bedroom full basement home, 
located on 19 acres in the Deep 
Cove area, over 40 fruit trees. 2 
wells. $37,500.
HORSE LOVERS 
Delightful 2'/2 acres in the Deep 
Cove area. 66’ x 132’ all weather 
riding ring. Restored 2 B.R. 
farmhouse. Must be sold. MLS 
$47,500
BRAND NEW 
3 bedroom full basement home in 
Sidney. Could be a legal duplex. 
Large lot. Asking $33,000
JUST LISTED
Spacious family home. 3 
bedrooms upstairs and a full 
basement down. Only 2\'z years 
old. Good value at $30,500
REBUILT




Fabulous 2 bedroom full 
basement home on a lovely y2 
acre view lot. Superb con­
struction. $43,000
BUILDERS
One of the last available lots in
Help WtiWed
RELIABLE .MARRIED .MAN living in 
Sidney to service, f'uller Brush customers. 
For interview phone Kent Witham 332-1021.
WOMAN TO CARE for three small children, 
mostly days, Swartz Bay area. Apply Box 0, 
The Review, Sidney, B.C. 2-tf
WANTED, LADY, PREFERABLY living in 
Sidney area to clean pleasure boat as 
required. Phone 386-2106 between 9:00 a.m. - 
1:30 p.m. for further information, 8-1
FEM.ALE HELP WA.N'TED 
PAKT-Tl.ME WORK for experienced retail 
sales clerk for Sidney store. Write stating 
experience, age, rcference.s etc. to Box T. 
Tile Keivew.Sid:iey,B.C. 8-1
HOCSEWOUK, six HOURS WEEK. Tryon 
Road. Plione 656-3479. b-1
Mnaiiiniii
H E C E P TIO N IS T -15 O O K K E K P E R - 
CASiilEH — 7 years experience with legal 
firm. Accounts a:id office management, 
Phone 656-4010 mornings. 8-1
RELIABLE HANDY.MAN WITH CAR. 
Windows, floors, garden clean up. Jack 655- 
4838. 8-1
MUST SELL — .MOVING. 1970 Sunbeam 
Alpine G.T. Fastback, rebuilt engine, new 
exhaust system, new tires, new brakes, new 
paint job, Tv/o studded snow tires. $1500.00. 
Phone 652-2126. 8-1
1963 CHEV. I.MPAI.A CONVERT, new tires. 
Best offer 2296 Henry Ave , Apt. 111. Phone 
656-3492, 8-1
doming EVehtr
THE WOMENS' AUXILIARY lo Rest Haven 
Hospilal will hold a Rummage Sale in the 
.Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall, 9789 Fourth 
St., Sidney, on Friday, February 23, 10 a.m. 
to -1 p.m. Donation.s gratefully accepted. 7-2






Write or telephone today for brochure 
showing how a $12,000 investment can earn 
you $36,000 and more a year with an ex­
clusive 60-seat Mini Theatre and video 
cassette distributorship in your area. Profits 
in this all-cash recession-proof business start 
immediately at the $36,000 level and escalate 
from there! Because of our training and 
lifetime supervision this non-competitive 
rapid-growth, high profit new-as-tomorrow 
opportunity requires no experience in a 
related fidd. This will withstand your at­
torney’s strictest investigation. Tran­
scontinental Video Corporation Limited. 830 
Burrard Street, Vancouver. B. C. Tel: (604) 
G!t7-G941. (No collect calls)
30
8-1




DRESSMAKING — ALTERATIONS 
childrens clothes. Phone 656-1066,
and
3-tf
FURNITURE REPAIR; Refinishing, 
cabinet making; Venetian blinds relaped 
at.d cleaned, 25 years experience. All .work 
guaranteed. Phone Ed. 656-1218,9682 - 4th 
St, ..................... 30-tf
WORK WANTED -- Tree falling; cement 
work, landscapiqg by hour or contract. Free 
estimates. Call 656-1763 or 384-9737. 28-tf‘
Sidney. 50x 110’andonly 2 blocks - „ . „










iipp. 6.1 ac. on sewers. Try your 
hand at subdividing. $71,650.
EAGLE’S NEST
/Build yotiT own on this high rising 
tveed 6 ac. and share it with the 
eagles already .there. On 
watrainams (not the pa^esent 
nest). Asking $27,500/ /
WE WELL TAKE TRADE-INS.
BUYING OR SELLING
r.AiJL.
656-4000 K. DRpST 656-2427 
656-4000 J.ROSS^
AGENCIES LTD.
: ^ 2481 Beacon Ave.,', 
; Sidney : , 6^^^
SEMI-WA'I'EKFHONT . 
Small two-bedroom home with 
unobstructed sea view. Close to 
the beach. MLS No. 2840 $:j.5,800.
SPACIOUS HOME IN
sidnev
2 baths ' largo living rwm, rec 
room, lM)th with rii’eplacw4.






“Complete Real Estate 




Victoria, T057 Fort St. ’ 386-2U1
SIDNEY 656-3924 ; ^
Established 1925
Sdiuckmann. 656-1990. 23-tf
EXPERIE.NCED BOOKKEEPEU and 
saleslady desires work in Sidney - Saanich 
areal If in need of help contact Mrs, Miller, 
656-4607, 8-2
PART TIME WORK WANTED as sales iady 
or window dressing. Experienced. 656-5309,8-
1 , ;
RELIABLE MOTHER in McTavish - East 
Saanich area willing lo baby .sit one child 2 - 5 
years.$4.00day. 656-1691. ; S')
BABY Sl fTING, DURING D.AY, my home. 
..Phone 656-4926. . ^ 8-2
WELCOME WAGON CLUB Social Evening 
Tuesday. Fob. 27 at the TraveLodge, Happy 
Hour 6:30 p.m. Dinner 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
$3.00each. Phone 656-5065 . 7-2
WOMEN’S GOSPEL .MEETING Monday, 
Feb, 26, 2:30 p.m. Sidney Bible Chapel. 
Speaker Miss Betty Rashleigh, formerly of 
Nootka on the West Coast of Vancouver 
Island. Ail ladies welcome. 8-1
EVANGELICAL WOMAN’S DAY OF 
PRAYER. Friday, March 2nd, 2 p.m. at the 
Assembly of God Church, East Saanich Rd. 
Speaker Miss Eva Rashleigh, missionary on 
Fui’loiigh from Colombia, South America. 
All ladies welcome. 8-2
BAKE .SALE, SATURDAY, FEB. 24, 1:30 
p.m. Brentwood Bay Pharmacy, 7181 West 
Saanich Rd., Brent-wood. Sponsored by 
Brentwood United Church GO GIRLS. 8-1
ANNA’S SPIRIT OF SPRING Fashion Show, 
Thursday March 1st, 7:30 p.m. Brentwood 
Elementary School auditorium. Admission 
75c. Door prizes, refreshments. Proceeds to 
Brentwood School Fund. 8-2
WOMENS WORLD DAY OF PRAYER, St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Church, Sidney. March 2, 
2:00p.m. ^ 8-2
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
HISTORICAL meeting, Thursday, Feb. 22, 
7:30 p.m. at the museum. Membership fees 
$2,00. New members welcome. 8-1
Pei^hals
TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY. New 
TOPS Chapter starling in Sidney, bay times. 
Mothers and children welcome. Phone Mrs. 
Anderson. 656-3116/ 8-1
ARE Y’OU A SINGLE PARENT, divorced, 
separated or Widowed?' Parents without 
partners has a program of activities for you f: ] 




1st. on the PENINSULA 
1st. on QUALITY 
1st. in SERVICE





Sealed tenders marked “Tender for Pickup 
Truck” will be received by the Town of Sidney, 
2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B. C. up to 4:00 
P.M., local time, on the 9th of March, 1973 and 
opened in public at that time and date.
Specifications and conditions of Tender may be 
obtained from the above address.
G. S. Logan, 
Clerk.
FREE 1073 TRl-CHEM Uquid Embroidery 
,calai(jgt!L’„ with any eraer., Begimler, or. nd- 
vaheed lessons . available; Phone Doreen 
Rnscnlhai,652-2514: ; 6-6




t:HLNA CABINET $S5:0b’, two wofKlen high 
hack chaire $5.00 eacii; arm chair and foot: 
stool $10.00; che;5t of dra’wer,s S20.(X); 2single 
beds and mattresses $10.00 each; painted 
desk $5.00; Winnipeg couch and mattress 
$5.00,Phone656-52’/5after Gp.m.^ : B-l
STOVE AND FRIDGE. No reasonable price 
refused. Phone 050-1507 . 8-1
FREE TO GOOD HOME for seven months 
female puppy. Had shots and house-broken. 
,656-3591. '8-L
DELUXE MODEL ‘'BABV CAHRY" for 
back $1000; blue carriage has shopping 
basket underneath $25.00. Phone 656-2096 . 8-1
CARPETS 9 X 12. BHAII); 6 X 12 plush; pile 
arm cliair; T.V.; acquariam, youth's chair, 
child's dresser, T-'hone 656-2525 . 8-1
l.ARNICK: In loving'memory of dear Bill, 
who passbd away Feb.'26th, 1972. Loved and - 
remember^; always, . Marge ; Larnick and, 
family. 8-1
: \Ve, wish to thank Dr: Ibrahim; and br.
. Buckingham also the nurses o.-t , Vvest , 4. 
Royai Jubilee Hospital, for aiL kindness, to 
Mr; Robert Fishwick. Special thanks to 
Pallbearers;, Rev, R. Sansoin' and Sand.S;' 
Fiineraf' Chapel of .Roses; also to all the 
friends wiio sent flowws, cards and did 
all they couid for us. We appreciate it very 
much.;:
"Oh ilappy Hour.s v;e once enjoyed 
How sweet their memory still,
But death has left a lonoline.ss 
The world can never fill."
Biil and Amy Landy and family B-l
mail CUAIH. $10.(10; wsikm- $;'),00; hul)y 
h(itli $1.00; pony potty $1.00; two, girl’s coal 
and hat sels, t2fmd lllmoiithii. (.I'iG-'iG'j:). 8-1
NOHGE'rOWN LAUNDHOMAf AND DRY 
CLEANERS. Beacon Plaza Mall, Coin-Op 
Dr.v Cleaning, 10 pounds for $3.00, Part loads 
accepted, Largo capacity Norge washers 
and Perma-Press dryers. Open 7 days a 
Week. B:00a.m.-RiOOp.m. B-tf
' GARBAGE AND rubbish hauled. Phono 6,56 
1784 344t
FUnNIKHED HASKMT’INT SMTH with 
fitcplnce, oil range, wired for Cablevlslon, 
share batlirnom, all utilities included. 
Vi’aterlront. Lociisidc Drisc,
Worklng person, loo.oo. Available March 1 
Phone Will 4596after (Sp in. 8 1,
Fl.OWER I.DVEUH Hemiliful cyclamen 
ready now, from 50c to $2,51) plant. Handy 
Farnt,974;i West Saanich Rd. SS-I
NEW PEl.’t.iHJ r 10 sl'i’.Ll). .Ml '.1‘, 
including child’s aeal. Cost Ylioiri. selling
"GAl TOIMOURS" • Poodle clipping and 
liatli. Toys $5 IW; min, $7.50. Plioiic 656-4104 
Monday itirup’riday. 2-lf
SAVE '0 PLUS
BHANII NEW 7, IIDILM. lower duplex, 
W ,1V; heal,and lu>l water included,.$175,00 






: 3477 SAANICH HD. ■
BUS. 388-3585 RES. 05tt.3(l(t2
WATEIIFUONT. LUCHSIHK DIUVK, 
SIDNEY i Iwo iM’Uroom iinfiiniluhed Iwuisc 
from March ist, U75.(X), Phone 47H-3,180. 8-1
ONE HEimoOM AP,AVlTMENT.H(n«e, 
(ridge, gi'iHim) 'level Fwirih iind (Trchanl, 
IIUi mon. Phone liMl l Ui A*k Ini’ beiiix. ;7-l(
$11X1,0(1.656-1601.
(dUl.H, Wlll'n;. Hi. '"'L
ci'llciit condition $6.cx) iwrv,)i','ro






Si’ICCIAL SlliNET' AND HUI’.NTWOOb, 
To|i tiOil and covv rfuimir*’, 1 yds, $35,00 bag 




,' ,65C"3G12 ",':‘V/ 
Fiinilshed ami unfurnisliftil 
iwi andi-Uims Jiisflrooms.
SPOT SEEK 1>K,’N:',AN» JANE. Vmiilg well 
intinneri'd, m.ile, iwlmadon. needs iTiendly 
.■hniTie;„656;4W:'.
uunch
bike; 2 p.)ir gins* Frencli doork', palnied plux 
olliei dooi>,. 88 It. I • i tii. Uiiei,! pUstic piiie ; 
;63t;'lievy n wagonli,irpm'tii,(iri(;i-;!247,- ,,, IM
You will ixtnelil w,hon you have 
your csni'pets cleaned by Wilf 
Lkiri'iian
: 6S6-47S4
OOniM A,N ’.'S,' .U’A.UP K’T
;,<,:licaners;,
swiiiiMumiiiBm
>1,5,'; A.VD CItAtN/SAW for llirc lirri-liilri (elf
EARN MONEY 
IN SPARE TIME
Men or Women to restock and collect money 
from new type, high quality coin-operated 
dispensers in your area.
NO SELLING
To qualify must have car, references, $1,000 
to $3,000 cash. 7-12 hours weekly can net 
excellent income. More full time. We 
establish your route.
For personal interview, write including 
phone number to:
B.V. DISTRIBUTORS, Limited 




SEALED TENDERS will be 
received by the undersigned for 
the Gpnstructiqn of Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, Extended 
Gare Unit, Mount Newton Gross 
Road,/Central Saanich, B; C.
Drawings, Specifi c at ions, Forms 
of Tender and detailed in­
structions to bidders are 
available to General Contractors 
at the office of Wagg & Ham- 
bleton, Architects , 611 (Courtney 
St., Victoria, B.C. •
A returnable deposit of Fifty 
Dollars ($50.00) is required for 
each set of drawings and 
specifications. Tenders must be 
good for sixty (60) days. Tenders 
must be accompanied by a Bid 
Bond in the form prescribed 
which binds the Tenderer and the 
Surety in the amount of Seventy- 
Five Thousand Dollars 
($75,000.00) at the time of ten­
dering. A Performance Bond and 
a Labour and Material Payment 
Bond, each in the amount of .50 
percent of the contract price in 
the form prescribed, must be 
providcxl by the successful ten­
derer prior to the award of the 




'itASflAN DAY llEAril MOTEL now I’cilUllg 
for wpokly or mmitlily ratrvi l■’ully (iirntihoil 
iu\i(»,(M-41W, 444f
■bNP; .YNI»'I‘WO llEDHOtVM fuily furnitfivit, 
avt(«g(f». Very quirt ma. ' HcftsomaUk! 
w'totor monthly ratwi. All utihllitv. 6ft2'Ht5 
Ctttplnn Molbl, , M-tf
PwtiohiilD.ed flMd cUlclent
Rpat Ebtalf Sr,nit t
Mr, Elwell 










,n m liNJ’lfllNIBHia) 
twdrftom flpttrtmvnt wmitiNl forflvv nmmhi,
Mi>,i 1 i’llt. I. V.i'Ufl J I.IUp’m' 11 I.Ji til Hli
luminwli) Si(ltt#y, Ptwiio 6.WMW atirr »;3a





Good used ftirniture tought 















KEll lUillH’'b(lli!l gui'lx 
t'Wi'fl Sa.'iriii’h It(1 , iivt
I.unT
2(M(,
WANTED ti HI NJ. ONE iH D)MH)M
ti, it',H.i' UMuiil TlbilVW,
l^»rift|hlfll*n«ni,flW.VJifl(l«ftw»i;.w ^
('DVKNTftV ixM'xminM wiiritxtt. No 
lavwim«i(J'toiw(i!a.r9'7,. 8-J
TttEADM'iSI’.WTNOXI.ATMlNEi kiUX bvd; ' 
iilit wiMvivn (iiniilbib. FIimiui ;iitn-(ii4i), 8 i
HTl'DENTKWA.NTED (w 1*11,110 (ir rirgiib. 
I'li'giniifi’s or ak)Min(’i‘4 ' xiiiitonti, 
)toaxiibal.Ib.652 2;n;i, ,/ ., « (!
tV.XVTriV,TA VtrVT (O’fi wwtlf# (*f
,Jiiiv, 1(1 • aofi, Trjorl TcmUt, (0 bp iicmt »'u 
ibc'trioMJ t.M.’lvillf ,6,)6-ibJ()- H I
AJAX tlOMK AND OFEICE CLEANEH. 
.Spi'vmhitng in wirirJowK, fltw* imrt ipcxilftl 
dcunmp. HoliS'iTOll WJ-'lMii 2$4l









lOST;'FAD* l,.\DV’8 lltEOr.M.K in brown
r8E,r,li( w-iiul i’b.ifii'lio; jayv, b-i
BOOK EXCHANGE
9785 - Sill ST,
sa.ssou.s
.SilAKi’LNLI)
Certain trades will be subject to 
the bid depository procedure 
ndmlnistered by the Construction 
Association of Victoria, 1075 
.Yston St,, Victoria, B.C. where 
the contract documents may be 
inspected.
Drawings and specifications will 
lx» on view at the following of­
fices;///',;''
Provincial Government Plan 
Viewing Room, 108 • 501 W, mh 
Ave,. Vancouver t), B.C. 
Amalgamated Construction 
Association, 12675 Oak .Si,; Van 
cpuver, H.C.
Construction Association of 
Victoria, 1075 Alston St,, Victoria,
,B.C.,
industrial Construction Centre, 
2430 Willingdon Ave,, Vancouver
''B.C. "
L /,.■ ." .
Tenders rnmt be made out on the 
form supplied by the, Architect 
addressed ami delivered to Tiic 
Chairman, Capital Regional 
Hospital District, 28 Bastion 
Srpiure, Victoria, B.C,, not later 
,1’muj ’LC/O p,m. March 15, I57.i 
where they will bo opened in 
public,
11)0 lowest or any tender not 
necessarily nccopted,








Applications in writing will be accepted by the 
undersigned until 4:00 p.m., March 9th for the 
position of Parks Maintenance man. Duties to 
involve development and maintenance of Town 
parks, boulevards, building grounds, etc. Ap­
plicants must have considerable technical 
horticultural training, at least five (5) years 
experience in the horticultural field and be able 
to direct and supervise tlie activities of subor­
dinates. A valid B.C. driver’s licence is essential.
Wage rate $3.79 per hour, subject to Union 
Negotiations for 1973. Applications should state 









We reserve the fight to 
limit quantities
.STORE HOURS:,
Monday to Saturday 
8:30a.m. to 6:00p.m. 
















2440 Sidney Avenue 
Sidney, B. C.




Applications in writing will be accepted by the 
undersigned until 4:00 p.m., March 9th for the 
position of labourer (four (4) vacancies). Duties 
to include all aspects of municipal public works. 
Municipal experience is desirable and valid B.C. 
driver’s licence is required. Wage rate $3.58 per 
hour, subject to Union Negotiations for 1973. 
Applications should state age, experience, 










2440 Sidney Avenue 
Sidney, B. G.
G. S. Logan 
Town Clerk
NOTICE TO creditors 
ANDOTHER8
NOTICE is hereby given that 
crttdilors and others having 
claims against the CBlale of 
CHARLES MATHEW ED­
WARDS, deceased, late of 10197 
lliird Street. SieJney, B.C., are 
hereby required to send them to 
the Executor, Sydney Smith 
Penny, P.O. Box 21117, Sidney, 
B.C. before the 21st day of Marcli 
1073, after whicli dale the 
Executor will distribute Ihe said 
estate amongst the parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which he then has 
notice.
Sydney Smith Penny 
Executor At Solicitor.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
■ '/".'ANDO'rilERS ,
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims againsl the (jslate of 
STEPHEN BARON WALLIS, 
deceased, late of 2533 ShoreacrcH 
Hoad, Sidney, British Columbia, 
are hereby required lo send them 
to the Eikecutor John Rnnkiri of 
7101 Wallace Drive, Brentwood 
Bay, B.C,, before the 21st day of 
March 1973, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the aaid 
estate ninongiit the parlies en­
titled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of w))ich he then has 
notice,
JOHN RANKIN, Executor 
SS. PENNY, Solicitor













SALEABLEITKMS FOR KINSMEN 
' SPRING.AUCTION" . 
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The SPremm #f Memi
by Ray H. Woollam 
Down Loose — which is to 
delineate an experience of mind 
and body that is very different 
from being ‘up tight’!
'rhere are some days when I’m 
tempted to blame the moon 1 This
is such a day __
It’s now 3:00 p.m. — and I 
didn’t wake up until 9:00 this 
morning. But ever since then 
there’s been a stream of people 
have telephoned or beat a path to 
this door to tell me about some 
horrendous tensions or troubles 
which they are experiencing.
About all I can do is listen .... 
“Let it hang out for awhile and 
rU listen!” And I laugh, because
I do find it all riotously funny__
And I can say a few things about 
my own perspective, ex­
periences, or thoughts............
For starters — since one must 
have a start — there are all those 
weird English words and phrases 
that delineate the particularities 
of any given moment of misery. 
And that’s funny!
Recalling a few of the ones I’ve 
heard folks crying over during 
the past couple of weeks; usually 
the sentence will start with two 
words which are repeated in both 
past and present tense: “I felt 
....” and “I feel ....”
Then there is a wide variety of 
what I call “third words” — 
'Ihose words upon which the total 
fiction, and the consequent 
miseries, are hung. In English 
ttiere are thousands of such 
words or phrases that serve as 
the pivotal point for fictions of 
dialogue and self pity.
Here’s a very small sample 
from the last few days.
I feel: depressed, hurt, up­
tight, tense, caught in my head, 
aimoyed, angry, badly, hassled, 
flipped out, rejected, disap- 
{KJinted, paranoid, uneasy about, 
disturbed by, suicidal, worried, 
concerned about, frustrated, 
miserable, lonely, restless, 
aggravated, desperate, irritated, 
bothered, vacant, hollow, keyed 
empty . jealous, helpless, like 
striking out, like giving up, angry 
with myself, awful, terrible, hung 
up, strung out, sick, guilty, left 
out, inferior, ; arrogant, aloof, 
bugged, ill-tempered, futile, 
unwanted, hostile; shaky, cor- 
; nered, restricted, pressured,
; afraid, nervous; tunedbut; out of 
' it, like such a failure, lousy, 
/ negative, upset, to blame, et­
cetera ad iiauseum.;..
T guess I laugh at all these 
words, and their many country or 
clinical cousins — in part because 
they are preluded by the“I feel 
. . . .’’. For I see none of them as 
feelings. They are the stuff of 
imaginative fiction, of intellect 
of non-feeling, 
aai
I laugh also because of the two- 
score years which it took me to 
realize that there is only one 
human feeling. Behind each of 
these words there is an almost 
predictable string of fiction about 
‘we’. ‘We’ may be a situation and 
me — or they and me, or he and 
me — or she and me. The fiction, 
all very Western and North 
American, always sketches the 
‘me’ as the object, never as the 
subject.
__ And I’ve learned over
many years of experiencing 
myself how simple it is to unwind 
these knotted words of fiction. 
I’ve learned to identify that ‘third 
word’, to find in it the ‘we’.
Usually, then, I realize that the 
statement about ‘I’ is either that 
“I am afraid” or that “I am 
angry”.
Fear and anger, however, are 
the stuff of self-delusion and / or 
body blockages. Viewing them as 
self-delusions, they source into 
phantasies, my own imagination 
running wild. For starters, I must 
stop blaming external conditions, 
situations, or people, for my fear 
or anger.lt is only then that I will 
notice the internal ‘cause’ from 
which they flow: My imaginary 
sense of how I, or others, or 
situations, ‘should be’ different 
than they are — or ‘should not’ be 
as they are. But since they, and I,
SARTORIAL TIP
For September, 1891
If a young gentleman feels that 
it is his imperative duty to be 
thoroughly conversant with all 
the latest kinks, fads and 
wrinkles of modern society, he 
must at once learn the ‘‘Beau 
Brummell” style of tipping the 
hat.
This is an acquired art, as a
MOTHER’S MARCH 
RECEIPTS liP
Mothers March 1973 campaign 
final results are being tabulated 
this week.
Totals so far indicate an in­
crease of 20 percent over last 
year. To date, $6058.52 has been 
turned over to the Kinsmen 
Rehabilitation Foundation from 
the Sidney, North Saanich and 
Central Saanich areas, with 
envelopes still being mailed in.
Local Kinsmen and Kinettes 
have extended thanks to all those 
who acted as captains and 
canvassers during the March, 
and special thanks to those who 
so generously donated to this 
worthy cause.
: FOSTER PARENT //
^ : A,SSOClATION
A workshop, designed to help 
parents whose children are 
haying learning problems, will be 
held by the Foster Parent 
Association on; Saturday; Maixh 
3, Victoria West Elementary 
School, 750 Front Street from 9:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.rh. Please bring 
your own lunch, coffee and tea 
available. Pre-registration 
requested but not mandatory. 
$1.00fee (to coyer rental) may be 
sent to Mrs. Bonnie Mann, 700 
Belton Avenue, Victoria.
relish for olives is an acquired 
taste for most people. The best 
way to become familiar with the 
new style is to stand in front of a 
mirror and practice steadily for a 
week or two. At the end of that 
time it is barely possible that the 
pupil will know his lesson well. 
The rules for the new style as laid 
down by one of Cleveland’s 
brightest young society men are 
as follows:
Never undertake to tip your hat 
unless the left foot is well in front 
of the right. That brings your 
body in a graceful position and 
will commend you at once to the 
favourable observation of any 
young lady who has a knowledge 
of the principles of the Delsarte 
system.
Bring the right hand, if the lady 
is on your left side, in a graceful 
curve to the brim of the hat. Be 
sure your hand describes a curve, 
otherwise the motion will be 
similar tb half a dozen others 
associated^ with matters of the 
head. For instance, an abrupt 
angular motion might delude the 
young woman into believing that 
you intended to pluck a cinder 
from your eye.
Grasp the hat fii-mly by the 
brird, t«ing sure that the little 
finger of the hand thus employed 
sticks up at w’hat might be ter­
med an aristocratic angle.
Gently remove the hat and 
bring it forward at a height of two 
inches above your head until ah 
imaginery? line : describing tile 
angle with your body lyould
terminate at the third vest but­
ton.
Incline your head slightly as 
the favoured one passes and 
move the lips a trifle as though 
extending a greeting, being 
careful, however, not to appear 
audible until the young lady has 
first addressed you.
This may look like an easy 
trick, but it is really something 
very hard to master and perform 
with excellence; so those say that 
have attempted it. Of one thing, 
however, the young man may be 
sure. That is, that very much of 
their standing in “dukedom” 
depends upon being able to do the 
Beau Brummell” lip
are that way, there comes a point 
in my experience when I begin to 
laugh a these ridiculous un-real 
images — and dispense with 
them. I am as 1 am. And always it 
was so! Other people are as they 
are! No need for ‘if only’ or 
‘should be’ or whatever the shape 
of my daydreams that refuse 
realities.
Viewing them as body- 
blockages, they source into my 
refusal to feel inside my stomach, 
the centre of my well-being, my 
loving. If my awareness does not 
centre in my stomach then it 
remains within my head and 
spins with fictions and phan­
tasies. So! If I allow myself to 
drop the words of head and to 
simply experience more, feel 
more, of the sensations in my 
stomach — without using words 
like ‘fear’ or ‘anger’ then, in 
awhile, my consiciousness drifts 
into the tight places and they 
suddenly become ‘Down Loose’. I
am open and relaxed — with 
quiet mind!
In Western languages, this 
quiet, relaxed, warm, open, 
stomach-centred experience is 
called ‘Loving’. Which is really 
what any Up Tight is all about!!
So! I laugh hilariously__ For
it’s only love can break your 
heart —
Curious? We’re planning a 
couple of weekend programs here 
at Duncan in March and April for 
a range of people who wish to 
experience more deeply into their 
own bodies, their own senses. If 
you wish to hear more about that, 
please drop a note to Unica 
Training Services, Henderson 
Road, R.R. 2. Duncan, and we’ll 









•iu) job too large 
or loo small”
656-2651
Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 









The Saanich Peninsula Minor 
Hockey Association will hold a 
general meeting on f'ebruary 28 
at 8:00 p.m. in the Keating 
Elementary School, 6834 Central 
Saanich Road.
The agenda will include: 
election of officers, establish­
ment of a registration date and 
fees, financing and formation of a 
booster club.
All parents and other in­
terested persons are invited to 
attend.
HELP
IS AS CLOSE AS YOUR 
PHONE. CALL 652-1533 








SEPTIC TANKS FILTER BEDS 
SEWER-STORM DRAINS 
WA'l’ER LINES 





Robert W. Roper, D.C.
2448 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney 656-4611
PITCHERS NEEDED 
Sidney Softball Association 
teams are short of experienced 










UPHAM & LEWIS 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Residential & Commercial








Light Repair Work 
‘2440 Malaview Ave. 656-4068 
Sidney, B.C.




BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 
M.ASONRY & GENERAL 
CONTRACTING
TRUMAN CONST. LTD.
9615 8th St. 656-4640
/ WANTED
SALEABLE ITEMS FOR KINSMEN 
/. SPRING'AUCTION
Phone: 656-1912 We Will Pick Them Up.
Portable Electric 
Appliance 
Sales & Service 










By Hour or Job 
656-3848
K. STRSCKER
Custom Built Homes 
Additions, Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 






Repairs — Alterations 
656-1515;?''',-:
Reasonable Rates
HAR LEE FOODS :
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FORFOOD 
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD.:; - 




S ANSCHA HALLT't 30:P.M.;;:.-.:
: PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
(Commercial & Residential 
C)onstructiohv Renovations:
; • & AJterations;:6^
IIVWVIEDIATE ANNUITIES
At prime rates may provide you with 
increased''Income: now,
Guaranteed Investment Performance 
: Tax savings"'.: .
'Lifetime'security-
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO ASSIST YOU 
WITH YOUR ENQUIRIES.
Insurance Is Our Business, Not a Sideline
BU8TEISSDYK
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
New Homes & CabineCs Custom built 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs. 





Government c e r t i f i e d, 
technician with 35 years ex­
perience in Electronic 
Maintenance and Repairs.





; 1 ' TYPEWRITERS : ' ^
‘ ■ ADDING MACHINES . ! '
cALcuLA'roR:s.:v:"" :;v;v
R.B:,(Blair) Young,i:;;:.; :; G^-1229,
. ;,:;':::Box'2a61 -Sidney,"B.C.'5.;i:.t,
ROBERTS BAY GROCERY 
10184 Third St.
j Groceries—Vegetables 
Home made Pies 










8093 Alex Road, Saanichton
PHONE 652-2251




Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412
Beacon Plaza Sliopping Center
SEA BREEZE
9776 Fourth St.




YOUR PLANS OR OURS 



















Cointraelorss Fiioil' Ser V iees
BILL BRAIN 
HOOFING'"'













,ALWAYS A ■’ 
LITTU! BETTER . ■ 
Dresseii • SiiKs - SiMutswear




189 Downey Rd. 
Phone 656*5091
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
All itepairs — Any si/.t; Boat and 










2384 Beacon Phone 6.56-1313
4% Pecciratorfti
':c, ■■Si
PLANTED I.ATE l.AST SUMMER, and dug up last week, these 
two turnips grown by Roberti! Bay store oixtratcif Steve .Johnson 
welKhedjnatatotalofm()rcthon27pound.s. ^
Brentwood 
Pliunhing &■ Heating 
''RIC1ORSM.VLL 
-GIVE US AC,ALL” 
652-35I6
7116 West Saanich Road
unp
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
,VII it,"(i«li'i,,—All) HOI! llPat toifl 
Trailfi' Cui.tiidnn —,L',u(,!iiriurij<d<i 
Kbrniturt'





Brentwood Ba.v Briincli 
7174 West .Saanicli Road 
'(i52-21'l'l" : 652*2622'












BM!51 MelJonald Hark Rd. 
656.2127. SIDNEY
OAKS POULTRY
IjiKiat (Btnt fri>»h ('ggtt daily availabki at 
l«nl nuality utoroa, Off grudi's and fitto 
manure availaWr* at farm,
HBO Dttwney Rd. 056-2485
HPIliBlYllllBlg







P.otot aling. Cultivating. Front 







. 652-3333 ' -
FRED BEARD
Pulnting & Ddcornting
Spray or Brush 
Phomt 6.56-1632
1 HEATING FUELS j Eleclfoitic Laboratory
C. J. MCDOWELL Ltd. T.V.-KADIO
f 1 .911 fOrt'St. . ', ,cali;us''at:;:383’*'413,CI 1 SERVICE
•tOIIN I’ATrivltSON '
J 1 EXPERT BURNER SERVICE 6 DELIVERY 1 ':652-2045: ,
^ 1 Wfmro You Deal With Peophr 1 7H85 PATTKBSDN UD.
; 1 NefCompufets | ■SAANICHTON, B.€,v.„,
; AVAI..TEII€;8TAUIL , '
PIANO TUNING
'.andSERVICE
, .ill p.;,! It, ,,4oclu'‘d
Conservatories at Zurich 
and Vienna



































^ W.J.KM.10TT,r.A. , '
Reiicon Shopping Plain 
232(1 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney. H.C. 
Telephone
Peugeol. Raleigh, A|yo11o 
, J'hariB — Accesfiorics - 
We repair Bicyt',!esi, 'I.Vicyclet* 
l.AWNMOV5LnsAM:» 
.SKATES SHARPENED 
7tX2 5V Saanleh Rd. 652*3212
Painting'Dccorating












2412 BeaMn AtM'nue 6M-27I7
DUDMAN TRUCKING







NO TIME FOR 
NON-OWNER 
North Saanich Council refused 
Monday evening to consider a re­
zoning request from someone 
other than the owner of a Mills 
Road property. Clerk Ted Fairs 
told Council that he could find no 
evidence of an agreement for sale 
for the property, and as far as 
mtihicipal records were con­
cerned, the applicant did not own 
the property.
GEM THEATRE
Mon. to Ttiiirs. at 7:4,5 PM 
Friday & Saturday (2 Shows) 
at 6:50 and 9:00 p.m.
Mon .-Tues-Wed-Th ur s-Fri-Sat 
Feb. 19-20-21-22-23-24
-.iff:
THE LAST GROUP PHOTOGR.APH ever taken of students attending the old Sidney 
School, this product of an unknown photographer was probably taken about 1920 or 
1921. It was reproduced in the Review in 1952 “on the historic occasion of the moving 
of classes ... to the imposing new- structure on Henry Avenue”. The cut used at that 
time was recently unearthed in the back of a closet by Probation office staff members, 
present occupants of the offices used by the Review' in 1952. As identified more than 
twenty years ago, those pictured are; Front row, sitting — (1) Jean Speedie, t2) 
Esther Griffiths, (3) Megan Griffiths, (4) unknowm; (5) unknow’n; (6) unknown; (7.) 
Jean Lee, (8) Bessie Jackson, (9) Patricia Crossley, (10) Eileen V7ay, (11) Babs 
Cochran, (12) Pauline Clanton; (13) Winnifred Taylor, (14) Lillian Tutte, (15) Muriel 
Holdridge, (16) Jean Wilson, (17) Elizabeth Campbell, (18) Phyllis Johnston, (19) 
Dulcie Brethour, (20) Williams girl, (21) unknow'n, (22) unknown, (23) unknown, (24) 
Teddy Nicholet, (25) George Wylie, (26) Arthur Gibbons (27) Edgar Gibbons, (28) 
Billy Jackson, (29) Jack Conway, (30) John Segalerba, (31) Hope Creighton, (32) 
TeresaThomas, (33) Mary Lim, (34) Philip Brennan, (35) Austin Wilson, (36) Gordon 
Hambley, (37) Johnny Miller.
Secondrow, kneeling — (1) Hazel Way, (2) .Agnes Craig, (3) Annie Miller; (4) Alice 
Peterson, (5) Marion Cochran, (6) Florence Logan (7) Maxine Clanton, (8) Virginia 
Goddard, (9) Frances Thomas, (10) Ivy Hill, (1) Kathleen Taylor, (12) Barbara 
Parkes, (13) Helen Cochran, (14) Gertrude Cochran, (15) Muriel Tester, (16) Hazel
Pfister, (17 ) Frank Holdridge, (18 ) Victor Lopthien, (19) George Crookes, (20) Hugh 
Wylie, (21) Harold Way, (22) Stanley Crossley, (23) unknown, (24) Moran Brethour. 
(25) Sammy Lee. (26) Dudley Harvey, (27) Leslie Way, (28) David Elliot, (29) Lim 
Luee, (30) Patrick Clanton, (31) unknow'n, (32) Michael McCarthy, (33) Peter 
Campbell, (34) Pengelly Campbell, (35) JackyNortli, (36) Aj-thurHay, (37) Herbert 
North, (38) Alfred Jenner.
Third row'standing — (1) Florence Hambley, (2) Lizette Watts, (3) Kathleen Watts, 
(4) Ellen Vase, (5) Anah Jackson, (6) Adeline Crossley, (7) Rhoda Craig, (8) Annie 
Peterson, (9) Edith Wilson, (10) Elizabeth Logan, (11) Winifred Evelyn Stacey, (12) 
Doris Cavell, (13) Edith France, (14) Iris Goddard, (15) Verna Clanton, (16) Phyllis 
McKillican, (17) Doris Blackburn, (18) Phyllis Parkes, (19) Lilah Pohl, (20) Grace 
Jenner, (21) Gladys Daniels; (22) Alice Jackson, (23) Ruby Lopthien, (24) Mabel 
Crooks, (25) Lionel Crossley, (26) Erne.st Jackson, (27) John McCarthy, (28) Charles 
Mogeridge, (29) Gordon Reid, (30) Johnny Lopthien; (31) MelvinClanton, (32) Robert 
Love, (33) ArchieMiller, (34) Colin McKerizie, (35) Gordon McLeod.
Fourth row standing — (1) Eleanor Blackburn, (2) Dolly liowcott, (3) Lavinia 
Mcllmoyl, (4) Edna Blackburn, (5), (6) and (7) Miss Morden, Mss Christie and Mr. 
Anderson, teachers, (8) James Anderson, (9) Walter Lind, (10) Stew'art Hill, (11) 
Raymond Brethour, (12) Victor Pohl, (13) Herman Lind, (14) Fred Clanton, (15) Mr. 
Hoyle, teacher; (16) Thomas Wylie.
'REGRETFUL OECiStO^'
From- the commencement of 
the Meals-on-Wheels Service in 
Saanich inT966 tp the present day); 
when it coverS an area including 
Greater Victoria and the Saanich 
Peninsula,* the number;^ of rnealis 
: kerved have steadily increased to;:; 
over 200 daily and, fbllowingThe: 
current trend, costs have also) 
been spiralling: It now ) costs 
Goodwill Enterprises, ,who* are 
responsible for cooking these 
meals, over $1 for preparing and 
packaging each meal. As a 
result, after consultation with the: 
Silver Threads Service who 
coordinate the programme, 
there has to be a regretful 
decision for an increase in the 
co.st for the first time in three 
years. The new price to 
recipients will be 75 cents and 
Goodwill will continue to carry 
the loss on the meals as a ge.sture 
of appreciation for the aid given 
by the mimicipalitics and by all 
those w'ho support the em­
ployment and training of the 
handicapped by their generous 
donations.
It is Ixdieved that the new'price 
will still Ik? among the lowest, if 
not actually the lowest, in 
Western Canada for any com­
parable service.
Tlie need for Moals-nn-Wheels 
is shown by its growth, When 
Goodwill took over the 
rprcparatibn of meals in tlieir 
iirand new kitchens in Juno 1968 
(therewiTC some 25 nieals being
distributed daily and Pat Hen- 
nbn, the chef-in-charge, has seen 
this multiply by over eight times. 
The pattern for these rrieals, 
which consist of a meat or fish; 
course, with- potato and phe;other 
:yegelable; roll and butter and: a, 
sweett weas set up by ( a. 
Provincial Government dietician 
and the meals are cooked by; 
employees and trainees of ( 
Gbodwill. These individually 
packaged meals are delivered by 
volunteers W'ho bring them to 
Sidney, and the Peninsula in 
specially equipped vans and their 
visits are eagerly aw'aited by the 
shut-ins who receive them.
In Memoriam donations 
Heart Foundation are an appreciated mark 
of refspect used exclusively for Research. 
Education and Gommumt}( Service and 
may be taken or mailed to N(), 402 - 612 View 
St .V Victoria. Cards are ( sent to the 




; away al hi*r home in 
Austnilian. B.C,, February 17, 
1973, Jessie Ann. widow of !..ionel 
C, Maclure, aged 94 (yt?ut's. 
Survived by Iwo sisters,.Mrs, 
J.M, (Janet) Yorslniv, Van 
couvof;; B.C,,:' Mits.syGerfrbde 
RoberlSon of Ausdratiari Bnneh. 
B.C.. numerous other relatives. 
Funeral service; was field 
Tuesday, February 20, 1973, in 
Clayton Funeral Clui|)(.‘l, 
(Juesael. B.C. : Rev. John Fast, 
officiated Creinalion followed, 
In lieu of flower.s donations to 






LADIES' DRESSES - PANT SUITS, 
HOT PANT OUTFITS
T
Good styles and selection
PENDANTS
AMULETS
Now Only / ' and 
SHOP EARLY

















100% j a c q u a r d knit 
stretch nylon. Convertible 
zip front, turtleneck col­
lar. Assorted Navy, Bur­




Jacquard knit stretch 
nylon T-shirt top, mock 
turtleneck style. Long 
sleeve.s. Assorted 4 colors, 





has printed front, Plain 
bottoms, Asisorted nantel 
coloriitfiK, Toddler iilzes 2,
4, «. , V.■■■"
'AW,
'CaMtJdain..,,,
h t M I 1151' I ^ ’
'C
THE; tAKWEAD ' ' > J V ' '-M ^ i' 1 M1 . M i -e'i ‘r I P ^ ^ Pill
fyf! fasfilsned
ftsmAM
Comfy and cosy 12-gauge, full fashioned
Navy/White, Red/White, Black/White, 

























Permanent press — styled in 100% texturizec 
nylon. Smart contrast color stitching. Fron 
p 1 a q u e t and pocket, long-point collar witl 
stayes, long sleeves with 2-button cuffs, match* 
ing buttons. Colors: Brown, Navy, Purple, Red 
Raisin. Sizes S-M-L.-XL.
Soft' loMch^i'' DoMlile^'KssSi;
M§ Colorful blue, gold, red, 
ml> vamps. Elastic top line for
'lilW
snugger fit. Cushion insoles 
for added comfort. Sizes 
small, medium, large. Buy 
two pair al a .substantial 
saving. V\
Double knit nylon, Soft for comfort. 
Deep plunge bra. Two-section padded 
cups. Underarm s t r e t c h elastic. 
Helenca elastic encircles bottom and 
underarm for all stretch comfort 
Adiustable straps, Two-back closure. 
White, Sizes: “A" cup: 32 to 3Q; “B" 











elastic and lace elastic leg openings, Choo,se from 
White and a host of pastels. Sizes small, modiinn, 





SPECIAL “ -* iL; FOR 1.00
Ybu won't want to misa this out­
standing panty hose Bpecittl r-” nylon 
stretch luxury sheer, 20 denier leg, 
40 denier pahty. One stretch size fits 




50% polyester, 50% cotton. 
Machine wash. Regular col­
lar with zipper neck. All- 
over jacquard pattern, long 
sleeves. Canadian made. Col­
ors; Navy, Brown, Purple. 




Sisies 4, 6, 6X
100% acrylic pullover, in 
t u r t len e c U style. LonR 
/ sleeves, Macliino wash. Solid
colons: Navy, Brown, Purple, 





KK)% nylon rib Unit, 
boxer wa 1 s t pants. 'IXvo 
front pockets, flare leu style, 
Mac li 1 n e wiish. Colors: 
Navy, Brown. Plum, SiztJS 
d tl-OX. Terrific* sale vnlucf!'
SPECIAL
2 FOR
C 0 m p are this outstanding 
casual pant buy! Jean style! 
Jacquard pattern! Two front 
scoop pockets, two hack patch 
pockets, belt loops, flare legs. 
Assorted colors and patterns, 
Boys’sizes) B to 16,
SAVE ON
Orient Bubble; Istfe
4-p'ound bag of Orient powder 
bubble bath, with water soften­
er. Assorted fragrances. A 
great value at a very modest 
price.
iHiii
___________ ______ ____ .
Plastic memo caddy, has 3 memo slots, 
pencil holder and 3 pegs at bottom for 
keys^Size SV^s" wide, 18" long. Cleans 




ai-USTRATED STORY JUNIOR JIG-SAW
Set cpnsi,sts of 2 UG 1 (32-o/..) cpntiiin 
erfl. Match covers and base ; notches for^vv/w...a. ...............------------------------------------- ,■ i
ytnitnallbh. turn Of coverittssures alrr'^^;I VentUBUOn.;;;Wl' ,iurn .
[ tight .storage. Helps lo keep food fro.sh and
SPECIAL • i ,00
Set
■■■■ ■ ■/, i,;, •• - ,i,, j; : .iv;;/-
. ; 1'^
EOR





’ ^ '■ li ’ ' ' "
Fully Illustrated siwry books 
with large easy to tend prints, 
Hard covers, fiood variety of 
storleH, Regular GUc i?aeb. Buy 
two, save 3Bc.
Hxeelleni assortment of titles. ! 
g:i extra large Interlocking 
pieces. Box size 8'/j by BV? 
inches, OutKlandlng February 
sale special.
nakfi n Carr¥ Pan©fflWkC w ymny
: hlvy ««U80 denr pl.«tic
:;13^^; x;0W'ik'r.Perfect^-for f■ ■
pot-luck socials or storing Icftoycirs.
' ‘y'-. '..dMI ' y‘
